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•Student forum

Concerned students reflect on downsizing plan
p.c)

By Chris
DeBeck

Staff Writer
Students
aired concerns,
suggestions and other feedback
with University of Maine President
Fred Hutchinson yesterday at a forum in Hauck Auditorium.
The forum wasone in a series of
meetings Hutchinson is holding
with members of the university
community regarding the downsizing plan.
Several students from the public administration program spoke
at the folum. concerned with the
elimination of the undergraduate
program in public management.
"With the reduction offaculty,
the program will loose its accred-

nation." public administration
graduate student Connie Massingill said.
Massingill also said the rationale
fix eliminating the program was not
true. According to the plan,the master's degree in public administration
is now the entry-level degree needed
for employment.
"Countless administrative posilions still use the bachelor's degree,"
she said.
Julia Watkins, vice president for
Academic Affairs,said the plan needs
more work and discussion before a
final decision is made.
Lori Conales,an applied sociology option student, said she was concemed with the downsizing process.
"You're isolating the very people
See FORUM on page 16

UMaine President Fred Hutchinson at the downsizing forum in Hauck
Auditorium.(Boyd photo.)

•Faculty forum

Faculty reacts to Hutchinson's plan for University
By Dana
i Gray

•

Hutchinson,the faculty was given a the university needs downsizing.
chance to raise specific questions
He emphasized the need for inwithin each of their respective de- creased •andardsofacademic excelStaff writer
partments to Hutchinson.
lence.through higheradmission stanRepresentatives from many of dards and the combining of services.
Members of
the University of the affected programs of the plan
"We're protecting the academic
Maine faculty voiced many oftheir took the opportunity to voice their core ofthe university first," he said,
concernsaboutthe proposed down- opposition to an attentive President
He said that money needed to
sizing plan in a meeting Thursday Hutchinson and his vice presidents. fund every current area of the uniin the Hauck Auditorium.
Before opening the floor for versity is not available,and there is
Following an open meeting be- questions,Hutchinson gave a short no financial relief in sight to keep
tween the students and President explanation for ,the.cons why certain programs as they stand.

"In regards to programs, it is a
question of priority, and there is
not enough money for every program," he said.
Hutchinson said the adminisnative costs ofcollege merger will
be far-reaching. Fourcolleges will
be combined into two. The College of Arts and Humanities will
merge with the College of Social
and Behavioral Sciences into a
College of Arts and Letters, and

the College of Forest Resources
will merge with the College of
Applied Sciences and Agriculture.
Through these mergers, the Iinancial savings will involve two
deans and their respective assoc
ate deans, as well as specific department chairs.
A preliminary downsizing plan
has been issued to the university
See FACULTY FORUM on
page 18

•Faculty Senate

Officer elected, downsizing discussed
By William
R. Grasso
Staff Writer

Sarah Lord models the aftereffects of oozeball. For more
Maine Day photos, see pages 12 and 13.(Lachowski photo.)

University of
Maine President
Hutchinson and four vice presidents attended Wednesday's Faculty Senate meeting to vote for a
new faculty senate vice president/
president-elect, and to further discuss downsizing.
The Faculty Senate elects a
vice president who serves one year
in that role and then serves a year
as president. On June 1, current
Faculty Senate President and Professor of Agriculture and Resource
Economics Steve Reiling will step
down and the current Vice President/President-Elect, Virginia
Gibson, will assume the office.
The senate elected Professor of
Wildlife Resources James Gilbert
to he the new vice president/president-elect. Gilbert has been a
member of the Faculty senate for
two years and has served this last
year as chair of the academic af-

fair committee.
"I have one goal:Gilbert said..
"to encourage the Faculty Senate
to make full use of the authority
given to it. The senate should assume a more active role in academic affairs while considering
the diversity of opinion one finds
on campus."
Hutchinson addressed the senate to keep them abreast of the
ongoing downsizing program.
"We hear you and your concern that there is not enough time
to react effectively [to downsizing
cuts'," Hutchinson said."We will
hold those questions until May 15,
but we must move forward with
the rest."
One senator remarked that the
proposal for the downsizing was
"the most tightly-kept secret ever
devised around here." Hutchinson
said it was supposed to be,to keep
things under control until the plan
was complete. Hutchinson went
on to explain that the present plan
was in response to faculty requests.
"During my first year. I kept

hearing from faculty was that we
should'make some hard decisions,'
and 'no more across the board
cuts,— Hutchinson said. "This is
not just a plan for finding $9 million dollars."
Several vice presidents were
also there to answer questionsfrom
the faculty. Vice President for Student Affairs John Halstead fielded
questions about the proposed closing-of the Career Center'.
Halstead reiterated the rationals
of decentralizing the Center, explaining that broadening the range
of counselling at Cutler Health
Center,and consolidatingjob placement in the Office of Student Employment. could be more cost-effective than the centralized center.
"We never suspected that everything in this proposal would
remain after talking about it,"
Hutchinson said.
Halstead said co: eges would
not suddenly assume the responsibility of counselling as if someone
See FACULTY SENATE on
page 18
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China working to enforce one child per family law
• Egyptian military court convicts Muslim extremists
• German parliament honors Jews killed in Holocaust

China stepping up efforts to educate Peace protest organized in Dublin

1

LONDON(AP)— Huge protests have come and gone, while enduring hatred.
paralyze Northern Ireland a month after IRA bombs killed two children in War.
rington, northern England.
Susan McHugh,standing before 20,000 rain-soaked protesters in downtown Dublin,shouted,
"llie gunmen do not speak for us!Ifenough ofusdemand peace,peace willcome!It mustcome!"
The peace rally she organized was one of largest ever held in the Irish capital and
followed the Irish Republican Army's March 20 bomb attack that killed boys aged 3 and
12 in Warrington and injured 55 people.
Tens of thousands of people protested that the conflict had gone on too long. A new
organization, Peace '93, proclaimed: "Enough is enough."
Few in the British-ruled northern corner of Ireland would disagree. But the politicians
won't budge,and the ghettoized gunmen listen only to their own supporters, not to the likes
of Susan McHugh.
If the bloodshed in Yugoslavia points up the explosive nature of old grudges over territory,
religion and power,the 24 years of Northern Ireland's "troubles" show how hard they are to stop.
"Serbs and Croats are not going to stop being Serbs and Croats. Our differences aren't
going away either. We're going to have to live together and respect one another's
differences — and that cannot be done by a gun," said John Hume, leader of the Social
Democratic and Labor Party, which opposes the IRA and is supported by most of Norther
n
Ireland's 600,000 Catholics.
Hume delivered that message April 10to Gerry Adams,president ofSinn Fein. Because
it supports the IRA, Adams' party was barred from last year's failed political talks
—
involving Hume's party, Northern Ireland's three unionist parties and the British and
Irish
governments.

2

•Peace talks

Palestinians to attend
negotiations in DC
DAMASCUS. Syria (AP) — Palestinians and
other Arab participants in Middle East peace talks
announced Wednesday they would attend negotiations in Washington and suggested they resume next week.
The move could end a four-month break in the talks
following Israel's Dec. 17 deportation of about 400 alleged
Muslim fundamentalists to south Lebanon.
The decision was issued by the foreign ministers of
Syria, Jordan, Lebanon and Egypt and leaders of the Palestine Liberation Organization, which is not directly involved
in the talks hut advises the Palestinian delegation. They
proposed resuming talks April 27.
Egypt has a peace pact with Israel, but has been a party
to the recent consultations over the stalled peace proccss.
There was no immediate reaction from Israel on the Arab
statement.
In a closing statement, the officials stressed the need for
"putting into force all assurances and guarantees offered by
the U.S. admini.tration"

3

•Conviction

Egyptian' court sentences
extremists to hang
HAEKSTAP, Egypt(AP) — An Egyptian military court convicted a group of Muslim extremists of
attacking foreign tourists and trying to overthrow the
government Thursday.and sentenced seven ofthem to hang.
Another 25 were sentenced to prison termsofupto 25 years.
The defendants, mostly bearded and all wearing flowing
white galabiyas and carrying copies of the Koran. chanted
anti-government slogans after Maj.Gen. Mohammed Wagdy al-Laithy, the chiefjudge, read the sentences.
They chanted: "Hosni Mubarak, you are a coward and
an American agent."
To ensure speedy trials. President Mubarak started referring Muslim extremist cases to military courts last October
after radicals intensified their violent campaign to overthrow
the government and turn Egypt into an Iran-like theocracy.
Theextremists have targeted tourists, main source offoreign
currency. In the extremist-government confrontation that began
at the start of last year, 140 people, mostly militants, have died.
Trials such as the one today normally would take year in
Egypt's civil courts. Suspected assassins of Rifaat el-Mahgouh,
the parliament speaker, are still on trial for that 1990 crime.

4

•Memoriam

•Murder investigation

German parliament
Arrests continue in
marks 50th anniversary of connection with death of
Warsaw ghetto upnsing• •
black leader Chris Hani
BONN,Germany(AP)— In solemn penance

5

for
their country's Nazi past, members of German
y's
Parliament rose from their seats Thursday to
honor
Jews killed in the Holocaust.
The Bundestag, Parliament's lower house,
began its
regularly scheduled sessioli by marking the 50th
anniversary of the Nazis' brutal quashing of the Warsaw
ghetto
uprising.
Speaker of Parliament Rita Suessmuth delivere
d an
address praising the courage ofJewish fighters who
resisted
the Nazis inside the Warsaw ghetto.
Mrs. Suessmuth, who participated in
ceremonies in
Warsaw on Monday,said she left the Polish capital
with a
special message to Germany from one of the few
survivors,
Mark Edelmann.
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•Rally

_ BEIJING(AP)— China's top family planning official said Wednesday
that the
government hoped to persuade more Chinese to value girl babies to help
fight the
imbalance between the births of girls and boys.
Peng Peiyun,chairwoman of the State Family Planning Commission,reiterated
the government's position that hardly any girls are killed at birth, while conceding it was hard
to confirm this.
She said women are increasingly using modern technology to determine
the sex of their
unborn babies and abort the girls, helping contribute to the large and
growing disparity
between reported births of boys and girls.
"We want to better manage this problem and carry out education," Peng
said of the
imbalance. "The main reason is the Chinese tradition of valuing boys
over girls."
China's policy is to allow most couplesjust one child in an effort to keep
the population
of 1.17 billion from growing faster than food supplies.
Chinese officials have released two different figures for the reported sex ratio
ofbabies born
in 1989.One figure,reported recently by the official Xinhua News Agency,said
113.8 boys were
born for every 100 girls. The other figure, repeated at the news confere
nce, is 111.3 to 100.
Both are substantially different than Chinese birth ratios in the 1960s
and 1970s,before
the one-child policy was implemented. In those years, the ratio was
closer to the international norm of 106 boys per 100 girls.
Peng's deputy, Jiang Zhenghua, implicitly acknowledged that the high
male ratio is
unnatural, and said the government has stepped up its monitoring of the
trend and plans
more efforts to teach peasants that daughters are valuable.
Peng and Jiang told a news conference both that large numbers of female
births go
unrecorded and that underreporting of births is extremely low. The contradi
ctory remarks
reflect the sensitivity of the issue and left the situation of China's girls profoun
dly murky.

The Ma
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JOHANNESBURG,South Africa(AP)— Police
arrested five whites Wednesday, including the wife
of a top apartheid proponent already in custody. in
connection with the murder of black leader Chris Hani.
Police Brig. Frans Malherbe said four men and a woman
had been arrested as "suspects,"
but would give no details.
The five were arrested in early morning
raids on their homes.
The arrested woman was Gaye Derby-Lewis, wife of
Clive Derby-Lewis, a senior leader
of the pm-apartheid
Conservative Party, police sources said. Derby-Lewis was
arrested Saturday in connection with liani's death.
A white man, Janusz Walus, a member the neo-Nazi
of
Afrikat..!T Resistance Movement, has been charged
with
shooting Hani April 10 in the drivewa of his suburban
y
home. He was arrested shortly after
the shootit.g.
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•Maine Day

•Circle K

'Tradition ofservice'
celebration successful

Largest UMaine service
group looking for members

By Andrew Gilmore

By Michelle Ashmore

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

ber of people participating in this year's
activities mostlikely topped last year's2,800.
At 10:30 a.m. a few local personalities
A bitter chill in the air and the thunder jumped in the
mud for the celebrity Oozefrom the Black Bear band, kicked off the ball game
to begin the day's tournament.
University of Maine's 58th Annual Maine The tourna
ment is sponsored each year by
Day, Wednesday morning.
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity.
Maine Day first originated at UMaine in
The$20entry fee for each team supports
1935 under the direction ofPresident Arthur Operation Liftoff,
benefitting one of of
Hauck. This year's Maine Day slogan was Maine's termina
lly ill children each year.
"58 years in the Tradition of Service."
Players included WLBZ-TV Channel
Activities actually began the night be- 2's Rory Johnston,
Orono Town Manager
fore with a movie playing in Lengyel Gym. Jerry Kempen,Human
Sexuality Professor
The movie was originally planned to be a Sandy Caron
and others.
drive-in at the parking lot of Alfond arena.
Travis Lazarczyk,chair of the oozeball
Joseph Renault,entertainment chair for tournament,said that
11 teams signed up to
Maine Day,said thatthe event was attended play this year,
down from last year's 16
by approximately 100people,a much smaller teams.
group than anticipated.
"It was a lot offun this year," Lazarrzyk
"I think that the cold rain and the wind said. "It was great
to see Fred Hutchinson
really hurt us," Renault said."I think also a jump in the mud
too, thrown in actually; I
lack of advertising contributed to the low wasn't expecting it."
turnout."
Two oozeball teams battled to the finals
The Maine Day parade began at the when Aroostook Hall
fell to the winning
Maine Center for Arts at 7 a.m. and circled Pete's Famous Smoked
Fish team.
the campus with blaring instruments and
At noon,the "mural triathlon sponsored
shouting marchers.
by Delta Delta Delta sorority began with the
"I have never seen such a crowd," said first leg of the race being the
run. After the
Billy Jo Beaulieu. chair of the Maine Day runner, a canoe team raced
against the high
committee.
waters and heavy current of the Stillwater
"It was incredible to see everyone out river.
there."
The canoe team then tagged their bicyAfter the wake-up breakfast,communi- clist for the last leg of the
race.
ty service began at8:30a.m.until 11:30a.m.
Shannen Morris, triathlon chair, said
Lori Glazier, service chair for Maine Day, that a concern this year was
the unusually
said there were approximately 40 groups high level of the river.
participating.
"The river was so high," Morris said.
"We also had people showing up who "I've never seen it so rough."
weren't affiliated with a particular group
She said there were no problems with
asking to be assigned to projects," Glazier this year's race even with the
change in the
said. "People brought their children who course route proposed by Thad
Dwyer of
were on school vacation..it was great."
UMaine's Recreational Sports.
Glazier said the jargest service group
Fourdivisions with 11 teams entered the
was comprised of 140 people from different triathlon, down from last year's
eighteen
athletic teams. She said they cleaned up the teams.
Memorial Gym.the baseball complex, and
The winners for each division were:
Alfond Arena.
Fraternity — Phi Kappa Sigma;Men's UniOther groups cleaned up the Memorial versity —Thunder Dump, Co-ed-D
evils,
Union, Fogler Library, and several other and Sorority —Delta Delta Delta #1.
campus locations. The College RepubliThe day's activities continued into the
cans traveled to Webster Park in Orono to night with a concert at MCA sponsor
ed by
clean lip.
the Student Entertainment and Activities
Although an exact count has not yet Board. Max Creek performed for a
small
been tabulated, Beaulieu said that the num- crown beginning at 9 p.m.
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It's 7 a.m. and most ot Orono is still
sleeping, but not the members of UMaine
Circle K.They are in their element whenever someone mentions community service.
The Circle K truck carried close to 15
energetic students along the parade route for
the annual Maine Day Wake-Up Parade.
The group, waved heartily whenever a
sleepy resident looked out from their dorm
room window at the clapping and singing
that the participating organizations were
doing. They stopped to pick up one or two
stragglers, "Want a ride?" the group chorused. Maine Day and community service
just wouldn't be the same without Circle K.
Circle K is the biggest service organization at the University of Maine, with 41
members on the roster. They would like to
increase membership to 63 members in order to receive recognition for their membership and recruitment from the International
organization. They try to obtain members
through tables in the Memorial Union, mass
mailings, projects and word of mouth.
The members of Circle K dedicate their
time to the pursuit of leadership, friendship
and service. They proved their purpose at
the New England District Convention in
Boston this past March. The UMaine Circle
K group organized the entire event including being in charge of bringing the awards,

See CIRCLE K on page 14

the president and the
faculty senate of the
university of maine requestthe honor ofyour
presence at the honors
convocation to cele.
brate

My.

but what they didn't expect was to bring
them all back with them.
"It was our most successful year," said
past president Steve LeVasseur.
"So,we brought them I the awards)down
and we brought them all home."
The organization brought home 13 individual awards — including the newly elected New England Governor to Heidi Turner,
the newly elected New England Editor to
Brian Rice, and the newly elected Sunrise
Division Lieutenant Governor to Sara Van
Kueren.
The club achievements included first
place finishes in yearly achievement award,
best sponsoring Kiwanis(Old Town-Orono)
and best district project. They received second place awards for single service and
interclubbing,and a third place for the scrapbook award. The single service award was
given to the club that had an outstanding
program.
The Circle K "family, as it is called, is
comprised of organizations sponsored by
Kiwanis International. The Builders Club is
the first level, located in the junior high and
middle schools.
The second level is Key Club International for high school students,and the third
level is Circle K International. All of these
groups work "to accomplish the same goals
and objectives," according to the Circle K

outstanding

achievement by stu-

b

k
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dents and faculty ofthe
university to be held in
hutchins concert hall,
maine center for the
arts at three-thirty in
the afternoon on thursday, the twenty-ninth
of april, nineteen hundred and ninety-three,
totlowed lw a recerri,,n.
tarnil and friends are
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welcome.
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•Norplant

The Ma

•Art

New birth control device creates controversy Sculpture to
decorate
Bumstock field

By Wendy Fox, Karla Stansbury
and Holly Strahan

welfare and could induce others to go on it.
Disadvantages include the its five-year
Sherrie Winchester. patient care coordi- limit,$500 to $700 cost,and best result
s for
Staff Writers
nator of Family Planning in Bangor, said women under 154 lbs.
roughly 10 percent of the implants that have
Common side effects include prolonged
Norplant, the latest innovation in birth been done there have been
reversed.
bleeding during the first several months of
control, has been creating controversy beIt seems to be a decision to be made on a use, irregular bleeding or spotti betwe
ng
en By Mike Werts
tween critics and supporters.
personal level because there is as much periods, no bleedi
ng for several months or Volunteer Writer
Some critics fear that the five-year im- support for Norplant, as there
is negativity. longer, and changes in menstrual cycle.
plant will be used by policy makers as a way
"It(Norplant)seems to be a great method
The implantation costs $525 at the FamPeople who go to Bumstock this year
offorcing contraception on women deemed and people I've encountere
d seemed very ily Planning in Bangor, including the price V, ill find more than just
local bands and
unfit for motherhood.
pleased and happy," Bonnie Jackson, R.N. of the kit.
onloo
studen
kers.
t
Two days after FDA appros al of the and nurse practitioner at Cutler
Health, said.
"In the number of patients we've done
Catherine Murray,assistant professor oi
device,the Philadelphia Inquirer urged readNorplant has been used in various plac- there haven't been any side effect
s,"
Travis
art,
said her Introduction to Sculpture class
ers to -think about" the long lasting implant es in Bangor for roughly
a year now.
said.
(ART
221)has assembled a sculpture in the
as a way to fight black poverty.
"It's been successful I think because it's
Implantation takes about 10 to 15 min- Bumstock field designed to intera
ct with the
Kansas State Representative Kerry convenient and easy," Sue Travis
, nurse for utes and is inserted by a trained clinician.
envir
onmen
t.
Patrick introduced legislation which would Dr. Parker-Harris, said.
The inner part of the upper forearm is
Murray said the contemporary art design
require Norplant use for women of childThe Norplant kit is made up ofsix match- cleansed and numbed
xylocaine. A tiny is not meant to represent a particular
with
object,
bearing age who were convicted of a felony stick size capsules that contai
n a synthetic incision —not even a quarter of an inch — like a dog or horse,
but instead to simply
possession or distribution of crack,cocaine hormone called progestin, which
is released is made and the rods are inserted just below represent ideas.
or heroin.
at a slow even rate.
the skin in fan fashion through a trocar.
lbe sculpture iscomposed ofblue streamPatrick also wanted to offer poor women
The drug prevents pregnancy by inhibitOn a very thin person, the outline of the ers attached to wire suspended
above the
a cash incentive of $500 to use Norplant.
ing ovulation, so eggs are not released reg- rods may be
visible, Jackson said.
back part of the field. According to Colleett
Patrick's bill was eventually voted down, ularly. and it thickens cervic
al mucus, preInformation given out at Cutler Health O'Halloran, a senior art
education major,
the bill seeking to require Norplant use is on venting sperm from reachi
ng the eggs that Center states that for every 100 women who the desig
n
resem
bles
a
windm
ill from the
hold.
are produced.
use Norplant for one year, less than one air, with blue figures
poste
d
on
the ground to
The issue of giving Norplant to women
The implants then provide up to five woman will becom
e pregnant.
represent the "arm" that holds it together
on welfare is problematic.
years of protection against pregnancy.
Jackson said there have been many reO'Halloran said she acquired most of the
In an article in the Dec. 9, 1991 issue of
Jackson said Norplant is about as effec- quests for Norpl
ant at Cutler, but finances materials for the project by asking
The New Republic magazine by Matthew tive as sterilization, and
local area
essentially more have been a barrier.
businesses to donate their unused products.
Rees, Rees said the cost of giving Norplant effective than an oral contra
ceptive.
"We're looking into other areas offund- Sheets were donat
ed by New Franklin Launis less than the cost of subsidizing care for
She said advantages of Norplant are: ing to see
if we can provide this to the dry ofBangor that were
cut up into streamers.
additional children.
in(.re compliance, it is good for five years students
for the fall as another option,"Jack Contributions were also made by New
However. Rees said the exti-a money and effective after 24 hours
of insertion, son said.
England Telephone, Bangor Welding, and
provided for Norplant use would be one there is no responsibility for
the male,and it
Cutler is looking into alternate funding Parks Hardware.
more incentive for women not to get off is reversible contraception.
for single women with an income of less
Murray said although the sculpiure
than $12.000 who do not have insurance to wasn'
t designed to represent anything.
cover reversible contraception.
showed its interactive quality on Maine I).
Jackson is certified to do the procedure when strong
winds pounded the campti,
and Shellie Morcom, nurse practitioner for
"It demonstrates the power of the w
Women's Health, will be as well.
in a wav you wouldn't have noticed beAtre.Winchestei said insurance will cover the she said.
implants and the reversing of it, if birth
Murray said the location and design (licontrol methods are covered under the in- the
sculpture were chosen to aliow freedom
surance plan.
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SNACK BAR

See NORPLANT on

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY I

FREE PEPSI
WITH ANY
PURCHASE.

"GO BANANA'S"
FREE BANANA
WITH ANY
PURCHASE.

DORITO
DAN'
FREE DORITO
CHIPS

"HOT DOG
IT'S SPRING!
HOT DOGS
FOR 25/

COFFEE
HALF
PRICE
ALL DAY.

PLUS: Random chances to get your breakfast or lunch
for half price, chocolate covered frozen bananas for a quarter, a free case
of soda and lots more.
Happy spring and good luck with your finals!
The snack bar will close May 6th for the summer.
Have a good summer and hope to see you back
in the fall.
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Ten Reasons to Consider
Summer Session
• Take classes at night and work durin
g the day.
• Clarify your educational goals.
• lmprove.your chances for a promotion
or a better job.
• Expand your expertise in a given
area.
• Fulfill requirements for graduate
study.
• Do an internship or co-op ed field
experience.
• Explore other areas of interest.
• Concentrate on a required or diffic
ult couMC.
• Lighten your Fall or Spring cours
e load.
• Meet new people.

The calendar tells us it's spring even if the weat
her
may disagree. To celebrate spring and to say than
ks for
a good year, we are offering a week of discount
s and
deals for our customers.
TUESDAY

See SCULPTURE on page 18

Summer 1993

SPRING FEVER WEEK
AT FERNALD SNACK BAR
APRIL 20TH 30TH

MONDAY

page 18
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For a 1993 Summer Session Catalo
g (including May term)
stop by the Summer Session Office
in Chadbourne Hall,
call 581-3142 or mail coupon below,

Catalogs available March 1.
Clip and Mail to:

I University of Maine
I

NAME
STREET ADDRESS
/ CITY OR TOAN_
----------

University of Maine Summer 1993
5713 Chadbourne Hall I
Orono, Maine 0440-5713 I

STATE
ZIP
--------

_J
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The Maine Campus, Frida
y, April 23. 19'43

Arts&Issues
Cut Cu
The Town

The Maine Center for the Arts will be
rocked and wooed Tuesday, April 27 at 7
p.m. when the Holmes Brothers pertOnn
with guitarist Jon Paris and the Uptown
Horns.
Originally from Virginia, the Holmes
Brothers have risen from the blues club
circuit to become one of New York City's
starring blues acts.
With five albums of their own, they
have worked with Van Morrison and Peter Gabriel.
John Paris. known as a guitar and
harmonica impresario, records regularly
with Bob Dylan. Johnny Winter and Jimmy Cliff. Known for his range, Paris is a
master ofevery rock style. Backed by the
Uptown Horns, who have worked with
the Rolling Stones and the B-52s, the
night promises to be an excellent show of
rock and blues.

•Industrial music makes for power Tool sound

By Deanna L. Partridge
Staff Writer

Max Creek had their audience dancing in
the aisies for a three-hour show Wednesday
night at the Maine Center for the Arts.
By the bridge of the first song, the stage
looked like it was on fire as smoke machines
billowed thick clouds out into the house. The
audience didn't stem to mind the fog; people
filled the orchestra pit in front of the stage.
Moving from rock to pure jamming to a
spiritual type offlow at the end,it was a long
first song (10 minutes plus), but it showed
off Max Creek's diverse range of sounds
and various styles.
As theconcert went on,the crowd see'tied
to multiply. There was less and less room in
the orchestra as hundreds ofbodies bounced
and danced in time with their own heat.
The tonal range Max Creek played in
was significant as well as was the extensive
use ot synthesizers. The music sounded a lot
like the Grateful Dead. which w as even the
subject of a cover -- "Sugar M
Defying classification, the performance
was like a touch of rock and a hint of
country, but more than anything a bluesy,
traveling. )ead like. move your body, understand it inside your gut. kind of music.
As an example of the range of the concert, a hoedown atmosphere des eloped during one song's break as people clapped and
stomped at the direction ot the hand.
Yet. at • inns the music had a very techno feet toit, primanly do to some creative
synthesizer and a lot of funky auxiliary
percussion instruments.
Pure rock 'n roll abounded when covers
of bands like the Rolling Stones were featured. Evei vthing exploded as the drummer
screamed "Please to meet you. Hope you
guessed mv name. Oh yeah"
would he hard to point out
.It any strengths
versus weaknesses for the hand These guys
just nailed rhythm. The three front men
(guitar, bass and keyboards)all shared vocal
duties.
Not enough could be said about the key Max Creek in concert at the Maine Center for
the Arts.(Lachowski photo.)
boardist's talent. This guy could give Ra%
Manzerik of The Doors a challenge. The the performance deepen
ed. lt wasn't before w•as being featured at the momen
t
lead guitarist was a master of a variety of long that the MCA
was a complete green
All in all it was a very Nisually appealing
styles. The best part of all though was the hazy blur because the
almond - scented smoke show with a lot of good tunes.
The onlx
fifth man of the group --- the auxiliary machines pumped
overtime
problem was the time element Three hours.
percussionist. He had so many different toys
The creative use of lighting kept interest
p.m to midnight. was a very long show
to play with that he created a side attraction in the show, providing
such stimulation as After a while all the music seemed to sound
all by himself,always coming up w ith a new purple orbs and a red bathed
stage. At points the same and the great nuisicai e‘spenments
and unexpected sound.
a golden -hued spotlight would shine down from the
first set became only overworked
With every number the Nisual quality of like a been from Heave
n accenting ix hoever patterns atter the intermission

•Concert Preview

Bumstock band schedule released

By I. J. Lundy
Staff Writer

New York City blues artists The
Holmes Brothers will perform Tuesday.(Courtesy photo.)

• A carving tradition becomes a fetish

Max Creek sets the MCA on fire

The Golub-Kaplan-Carr Trio, acclaimed on both sides of the Atlantic for
its interpretations of classical and contemporary chamber music, will perform
at the Maine Center for the Arts on Saturday. April 24 at 8 p.m.
David Golub, Mark Kaplan and Cohn
Carr are well-known solo artists who have
performed throughout the world at leading music festivals and with prominent
city orchestras.
Their MCA program will include
Haydn's Piano Trio in C Major and
Dvorak's Trio in E Minor, Op.90.

NYC Rock and Blues
Tuesday night at MCA

Reading a book will take you around the wolrcl

•Concert review

Chamber Trio will
twinkle the ivories on
Saturday

The Golub-Kaplan-Carr Trio is noted for its recordings of Shubert,
Mendelssohn,and Brahms.(Courtesy photo.)

•
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Don't forget to get up early tomorrow
and get a good head start on the day because
the 21st annual Blimstock Pesti% al v. ill he
kicking off at noon.
Bumstock, the University of Maine's
big year-end blow out party. will he taking
place at the Concert Field behind Somerset
Hall and is expected to run until midnight
The first performers will he Joey NI rrax

and Adam Vi hoe. two (it t Maine's most
respected song 's flier! musicians: the 'sill
he playing from 12:30 until 1 p.m. on the
side stage.
At 1 p.m. the attention w ill turn to the
main stage for and hour long set hy the
Stillwater Rrver Band. Tripping Sun ssull he
l'el1ollumf2 their ha ;I hour wl slk hile
berry lam prepares for their 2:30-3.30 p.m
set on the main stage.
One ot Bumstock..biggest surprises is
the unfortunately sii
rom the sk i111‘

be Pc11°Imitig from
bite4 p in on theAi"
‘‘.;(1
side stage. Despite the
controversy surrounding their time slot,one
hand member said they were going to put on
as good a show as possible
MC focus sw itches hack to the main
stage for the Psy licve Band's hour long set
at 4p m 1m med ate l' follow mg. The High hail Blues Band will pla% the night's onl%
ulIhorir side stage set from 5 ti pm

scc PRFBUM on page IS
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HeadSpins
By Beverly Gabe

By An
Staff W

Staff Writer
the Gad Machine
Scenes Front the Second tore'
Pink Floyd discs, "Tommy," The Who's
Sometimes you hear something so good
rock-opera, and folk music's Toshi Reagon
it sounds so familiar,even though you
never all come to mind when you
listen to"Scenes
have. The God Machine is such a band
.
From the Second Storey."
From the first chords of "Dream MaImagine a landscape ofgrey with a soundchine," The God Machine conjures images
track that captures its sublime beauty, The
of Jane's Addiction while Helmet-l
ike, God Machine are it.
rhythm-tightness give the music a hard edge
Conjure up a sound so stirring it feels as
to be reckoned with.
though you're being washed away by a
But The God Machine go beyond the
rushing river, them again.
boundaries of the typical hard-edge band
.
Remember a strain so pure it hurts your
Instead of the typical song progression,
soul. buy the album.
these guys use an improvisational style
that
The God Machine, "Scenes From the
takes listeners along on a diverse terrain of
Second Storey," it's good for you.
song.
"The Blind Man- sucks you down into
By Jeoff Tardif
melancholy bliss while "The Desert Song
" Guest
reviewer
mixes snippets of Eastern sound and Jane'
sish vocal phrasing. And can I tell you abou
t
tool
Robin Proper-Sheppard's vocal style? From
1:f:der-tow
anguish induced passion to sorrowful
wanThe sighting of Elvis, the coming of the
derings, this man can capture the mood
.
Messiah, the explosion of the A-Bomb The basic premise of the band is, "It's
these are some points ofreference for a grou
p
been done before so let's not do it agai
n." that will restructure the futur
e of their genre.
They disregard the mistakes of the past
The group is Tool,as in powerTool. No need
hile accounting for the advantages to
be to paw through your old man'
s garage, this Tool members D'Amour, Keeman, Jones, and Carey.(Courtesy photo.)
gained by it. Cream of the crop comes
to group is blasting out of its obsc
ure history (track 69) Tool takes you on a sonic sojo
mind as a way to describe these guys.
urn vered pitch that is the crescendo ofthe
into your CD player to make a lasting impres- into
bands
their mus,cal world of hatred,violence, soni
To talk about the album song by song is
c substance.
sion on your auditory orifices.
and carnage that is life in America,1993.
silly in a way because it is fully engaging
Clockwork precision and execution of
as
From the opening grind of"Intolerance"
The use of anger in the music and lyrics the
a theme album. You know the type: many
songs are just part of Tool's aura. A
to the ending squeal on "Disgustipated" stem
s from the bizarre experience offound- mast
erful touch at the mixing board gix es
ing member/guitarist Adam Jones befriendthe work the most professional sound
I
ing an obscure philosopher/ spiritual leade
r have ever heard on a debut.
that led the group into the world of Loeh
r).The album "Undertow" embodies the
mology, a step-by-step guide to feeding
off crunch of what music is missing. Not
since
pain.Thisinfluence is apparent in the broodthe release of Led Zepplin 1 has there been a
ing lows to the grab-you-in-the-crotch fedebut like this.

•

•

Experience
superlative classical music
livefor merely $5!

Golub-Kaplan-Carr Trio
DAVID GOLUB,Pianist • MARK KAP
LAN,Violinist
COLIN CARR, Cellist

Prebum

207-581-1755 TDD/TTY 581-1888
MAINE CENTER
FOR THE
ARTS

For tickets, please call

•

Uniwrsity of Maine
Orono, Maine 04469-5746

Spoonstyle,Magazine who will wind-up the
evening with a two hour set on the main stage.
Other attractions during the day skill
include vending by Liquid Sunshine and
food stands set up to feed the concert crowd.
Public Safety and the Bumstock Committee would like to remind patrons that no alcohol w ill be allow:ed on the Concert Field during
the Performance(so watch out for the law
Congratulations and good luck go to all of
the bands who made the festival this year. Try
to attend and remember its the fans as much
as the musicians that make Bumstock fun.

Open House Reception

Saturday, 24 April at 8 P.M.
RUSH TICKETS AVA1L-kBLE
Friday, 23 April,9 A.M. - 4 P.M. & Satu
rday, 24 April, 6:30 - 8 P.M.
Limit 2 tickets at SS each per U.M. ID.
N.reineds/accessites prrrungdy peorthased tuket3

from page 5

The A'obblies will be taking the main
stage at 6 p.m. and will be followed
by
Nicotine Sneeze on the side stage. Nico
tine
Sneeze will play from 7-7:30 p.m.Jiggl
e the
Handle will perform on the main stage
from
7:30-8:30 p.m. and Adrenalin Mother
will
be on the side stage from 8:30-9 p.m.
The Rippopotamous will take the
main
stage from 9-10 p.m. while UMai
ne's ovn
Every Poor Daughter's Son set up
for their
10- 10:30 p.m. show on the side
stage.
Headlining Bumstock this year is
Shockra. a group recentlyprofiled in

Tuesday, April 27
4pm--6pm
Come see the new creation

by student artist

Cheryl Field

Harp music
by Julie Lane

The Wilson Center
67 College Ave.
A-Frame
Refreshments
will be served.
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By Andrew Davis

Getthe Picture

Staff Writer
Hero by Steven Frear.
Is Dustin Hoffman really the"her
o"in this
movie,is it Andy Garcia oils it some
one else?
That's a good question, of whic
h many are
asked,and many raised in this new
movie put
out by Columbia-Tristar Home Vide
o. It's a
PG-13 rated film and that's prob
ably just
because of Dustin Hoffman's language
.
Dustin Hoffman, Andy Garcia, Geen
a
Davis and Chevy Chase all combine
their
talents in this humorous film about
the media,the news,the truth and the publ
ic. Each
character is introduced in their element.
Hoffman (Bernie) is in the court room

being represented by a novice attorney. Whil
e
the attorney is debating the case, Bernie
sees
the wallet of his representation in the brief
case before him. You see the second look
in
his eyes,and the thought form into an action.
This happens throughout the movie.Bernie's
life is a hard one,with quite a long past behind
him.It is even more difficult now because he
is looking at a stiff prison sentence from a
judge who knows him. Not to mention the car
from hell that we have all had at least once.
With all this to contend with,a Midwestern
airline landsin frontofhiscaron a bridge."Now
what?" he says. Reluctantly he slowly trudges
into the burning plane to save over fifty people
trapped inside all the whilecomplaining that his
newly acquired shoes are getting muddy.

Gayle (Davis) is interviewing a man
about his life and job for the news. The man
abruptly ends the interview and thenjump
s to
his death offthe ledge ofthe building they
are
all standing on, camera rolling and all.
The
cameraman comments on the great shot
he
just got. For that coverage. Gayle is
called
away to an awards ceremony for whic
h she
takes the unfortunate flight that lands on
the
bridge. That's where she meets Bernie,
for
whom she later mistakes John Bubber.
Chase is the TV director of Channel 4,
the one who pushes Gayle to do more powerful reporting. He and his assistant director
represent the worst side of the news.. thos
e
only concerned with ratings.
"So what's it going to be Gayle? Dirt or

•Art on campus

more poetry?" he asked.
Rubber (Garcia) is the local friend and
homeless member who knows Bernie and
is
eventually mistaken for the hero because
he
ends up with Bernie's shoe(one of Bernie's
shoes were lost in the rescue attempt).
The whole film is a pleasure to follow and
the humor conveys many messages. The
a:tors create a tun caricature of life as each
misunderstanding snowballsintoa larger "pi
k
of bullshit" as Bernie put it to his younger son.
This story challenges us to take a deeper
look into our morals and what criteria
we
use tojudge other people,not to mention
the
media and the way in which information
is
presented. I enjoy films that make you
reflect, and this is a 10 on my list.

Zuni fetish lions and tigers and bears... O

h my

By Deanna L Partridge

-The Fetish CarversofZuni,"is on display
at the Hudson Museum, third floor of the
Maine Center for the Arts, until July 11.
More than 1,500 years ago the Twin Sons
Photographs of the Zuni Pueblo, fetish
of the Sun Father turned many of the fierce
carvers and explanations of their cultural
animals of Southwest to stone in order to
significance are included in the display.
protect the Zuni people. Since then, the Zuni
Traditionally the carvings were used as a
— located just below the corner of Utah,
means of protection or to provide good luck in
Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico — have
one's daily life. Specific carvings were made
carved fetishes ofthe animals as remembrance
with hunting,crops or religion in mind.
and protection.
The descendents ofthe ancient inhabitants
An exhibit.including 135 stone figures of
continue to use the carvings for these purposanimals carved by people ofthe Zuni Pueblo,
es, but also now make the carvings as art,
New Mexico, has come to the University of
Maine.
See FETISH on page 8
Staff Writer
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A Zuni fetish carving of a wolverine. (Courtes
y photo.)
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Fetish

from page 7

which can be sold to outsiders.
The practice of carving has a very deep
meaning in the lives ofthe Zuni. Forexample,
°lie of the displays in the exhibit explains that
the artists don't feel as though they make
fetishes, but only animal carvings. The carvings only become fetishes with a spiritual or
protective power when the owners take the
carvings to a priest to be blessed.
Also,some ofthe fetishes on display in the
exhibit have beads or arrow points added to
them as offerings to the spirits of the animals.
This is a source ofcontroversy among carvers.
Some carvers feel that these additions are not
right and should only be made by a priest.
Carving is a tradition not only for the Zuni
asa people,but also a tradition within families.
Each family has its own style. which others
respect and don't duplicate. The exhibit is
organized in groupings according to the works
of various families so that the differences in
style can be compared.

The fetishes are beautiful, ranging from
abstract forms to highly realistic representation.The traditional stones used in fetish making include turquoise,jet serpentine,lapis,and
malachite. Other materials such as bone and
antlers are also used, as well as materials that
are imported from all over the world.
The material, subject, and color of the
fetishes have symbolic importance.The Twin
Sons had appointed specific animals to guard
the six directions ofthe Zuni world and these
are most often depicted in fetish.
The North is guarded by the mountain 11011.
carved in yellow. The West is a bear made of
blue. The South is protected by a red badger
and a white wolf looks after the East. The
Above 1.-;tended by an eagle of multicolor and
a black mole guards the Beneath.
In conjunction with the new show,a public
lecture will be given atthe museum this Friday,
April 23 at 4:30 p.m. liMaine anthropologist
Henry Minison will discuss the Zuni religion.

"Say hello to our thousands ofTV viewers"

NYC
Rock
Blues
featuring

THE HOLMES BROTHERS

Members of the UMaine Video Club catch a last-minute interview for their
special that premiers on the R.O.C.cable channeLtonight.(VVickenheiser photo

Delivery to Campus

947-6969

Finest Oriental Cuisine
Since 1979
Banquet Facilities
Take-out Service
Gift Certificates

Ifirb
4

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 2._
Bangor Mall Boulevard, next to the Cinema •
947-6969

3L*4

with
JON PARIS &
THE UPTOWN HORNS

Tuesday, April 27 at 7 P.M.

$10
Limit two $10 tickets per student with UM.ID.
For information, call the Maine Center for the Arts Box Office:

207-581-1755
TDD/1TY SERVICE: 581-1888

Life in the Womb and Value of Life
A series: Critical Concerns For Today
The Christian Faculty, Staff, and Graduate Group
invites you to attend this
culturally relevant and stimulating presentation and
discussion.
Wednesday, April 28
12 Noon to 1, with discussion in 120 Little
Hall
Speakers:
Dr. Joanna Dotts:
Pediatric Dept. Maine Medical Center
Marian Syversen:
President of Feminists for Life of Maine
Board of Directors member for Women
Exploited by Abortion

e
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Asthma programs continue
By Karla Stansbury
Staff Writer
"If You Can't Breathe,Nothing Else Matters" was the theme fora program on Wednesday night which focused on asthma and conditions that influence the disease.
Cutler Health Center opened an asthma
clinic in January due to the number of people
on campus with asthmatic conditions. The
clinic has seei. 110students so far according
to Maureen Henry ofthe UM Asthma Clinic.
Henry said she wanted to start the clinic
and see what the needs were.
The definition ofasthma given in 1991 by
the National Asthma Education Program is as
follows:"Asthma is a lung disease with the
following characteristics:airway obstruction
that is reversible (but not completely so in
some patients) either spontaneously or with
treatment; airway inflammation; increased
airway responsiveness to a variety of stimuli."
Dr. Marshall Smith, Bangor respiratory
specialist, said the prevalence of asthma is 8
to 9 percent, mortality is 3,000 annually,
hospitalization is 200,000annually,and total
direct cost is $3 billion.

ms"
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Smith said factors predisposing to asthma
are family history, age, sex, and social class,
other diseases, and exposure to participants.
He said the key thing is for a person to
know their irritants and try to stay clear of
them.
Marie Borgese, director of health education, American Lung Association of Maine,
Augusta,said she does not like to focuson the
mortality rate because it is less than 2 percent
of the total people with asthma.
Borgese also said she wants people to
realize that asthma is not psychosomatic.
"If there is one thing I'd like the public to
understand,it is that it(asthma)is in the chest,
not in the minds and heads."
Borgese also said the key is for a person to
learn their triggers, try to stay away from
them, and to take their medication.
She said she is amazed by the number of
people with asthma, or people with family
members who have asthma that still smoke.
"Smoking still causes 85 percent of lung
disease," Borgese said.
Borgese said that she wishes that there were
no-smoking restaurants because even though a
person can sit in the no-smoking section,sometimes the next table over is smoking.

4
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STODDER COMMONS
-

••

OPEN MON-FRI 9AM-8PM • SAT 11AM-8PM
• I

.141111E

Jason Courier, a member of the Forest Fire Attack Team, takes part in a
controlled burn behind Alpha Gamma Rho.(Boyd photo.)

ENHANCING YOUR CAMPUS LIVING EXPERIENCE' OFFERING
CONVENIENT,ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR THE ENTIRE UNIVERS'Pi
COMMUNITY' WE WELCOME ANY SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR CUSTOMERS
PAY WITH CASH OR RECEIVE A 5% DISCOUNT FOP. USING YOUR MAINECMUI

Daily Soup Specials

Stillwater Village Apartments

w for their
iser photo.
I Cuisine
ce 1979
Facilities
t Service
rtificates

Life

Now renting for September 1, 1993
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments. Heat & hot water included.
Stove, refrigerator, dish washer, garbage disposal, laundry facilities on property.
Some pets allowed on first floor apartments.
I bedroom units S370/month
2 bedroom units S525/month
3 bedroom units S660/month

866-2658

First month rent paid now will guarantee apartment for September 1.

April 26
Mon.
Chicken
Gumbo

Cup o' Soup Ilc 12 oz Can Soda 85(
April 27
April 28
April 29
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Cream of
Southwestern Mincstone
Spinach
Vegetable
Soup

Come on down South!!
Salads & Sandwiches Made Fresh Daily

ARA

The Division of Student Affairs, Ur

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE for the EXISTENCEOFGOD
Dr. Walter Bradley is Chairman of the Mechanical Engineering Department, Director
of Polymer Science and Engineering Program, Materials Thrust Area Leader for NSF
Offshore Technology Center,and Senior TEES Research Fellow at Texas A&M University.
Dr. Bradley has co-authored, Mystery of Life's Origin: Reassessing Current Theories,
(1984, Philosophical Books, Inc. New York). The program
will include the requirements necessary for the origin of life,
with discussion following. (a video presentation)

7:00 pm Wednesday,April 28, 1993
100 Neville Hall
Sponsored tn Campus 4. rioadefor Christ and Christian la, nits/craff group

April 30
Fri.
Beef
Vegetable

•yty of Maine

THE COLLEGE OF
SCIENCES HONORS
RECOGNITION
RECEPTION WILL
BE HELD FRIDAY,
APRIL 23 FROM
4--6PM IN 101
NEVILLE HALL.
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I've been a student at this university:stepping stone/hockey
farm system for five years now, and never have I been
as
disillus;oned with the direction UMaine is headed in as I
am
now.
I know I'm certainly not in the minority. The students at the
reception for the UMaine hockey team proved that when they
chanted,"No more
cuts," at Jock and Olympia,as out soon to be ex-governor and
his Olive Oyl-esque
wife attempted to get some free publicity from the school they
were diabolically
tearing apart. The booing was one of the highlights of the
year as far as I am
concerned
And it happened before the latest budget cut — this one
to the tune of $9
million bucks —which has left people pondering such meanin
gful questions as,
"What the hell does the College of Arts and Letters mean?
"
Beats me.I'm just hoping my future employer doesn't laugh
when he sees it on •GSS
my diploma.
Meanwhile, the whole university community is wondering
exactly what their
future holds.
The Career Center, once considered a valuable resource in
making contacts
with the working world, fell to the budget axe. They are fightin
During their annual budget marathon
g with every last
breath to stay alive, like so many other branches of this Dale Lick-e
xpanded,Fred- which lasted more than six hours, the
and-Jock de-Licked school.
General Student Senate decided absoluteNot only is it going to take us four to eight years(sounds like a
jail sentence,
ly
nothing.
doesn't it?) to get all of the classes we need to graduate, but by
the time we do get
to that point, we won't have a clue as to where to begin to look
In the etrocessthey mined any progress
for a job.
I can just hear the meeting of big-wigs who determined the cuts
now. Here's a they were making in improving their imsnippet:
age with students. The whole thing was a
"Well, Dick, you know the more classes we cut, the longer the student
s have to joke,and in the end,the
budget was tabled
stay, and the more money we can bilk out of them..."
so that they can deSaie it all over again
"Great thinking, Peter, but we still don't have enough money
to change all the
letterhead to Maine School of Arts, Letters and Wicked Aweso
me Hockey Pro- next week.
gram. Printing is expensive, you know.
A representative from every student
"So cut the Career Center. By the time we're done, a degree
from UMaine group was required to be present at the
won't be worth the fish-wrapping paper it'll be printed on. No
one from here will meeting
the night before Maine Day in
get a job anyway."
order to receive their allotment from the
"Perfect, we're all set. Let's go to lunch. Taco Bell, anyone?"
At least that's the way I think it went.
activity fee.
But I digress. Most of you probably don't remember, but this
Mostofthese students sat and listened
school used to be
worth attending. Four years ago, parking stickers only cost $5.
You could have a to GSS argue and bicker for three
and a
balance remaining left to pay on your bill and not worry about
your classes being halfhours
untilthey were allowed tospeak.
cancelled without warning at mid-semester. Hell, there was
even more than one
And all they got to say was "Yes," to
janitor for every 10 buildings, or whatever it is now. You get the
point.
However, I have more selfish reasons for my concern. Soon, I
will be out of signify that they accepted the Executive
this school, hopefully next December. I'll be taking my Arts and
Letters degree Budgetary Committee'srecommendation.
out into the real world, praying that my UMaine diploma gets enough
respect that Veryfew groupssaid"No."They couldn
't
I can find a job in my desired field.
wait to get out of there.
Right now,I'm not so sure that's a realistic hope.

-c
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l'he circus is back in town

Chad Finn is a seniorjournalism majorfrom Bath who usually writes
sports
and should probably stick to it.
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In the meantime,-John O'Dea and
Kassie Stevensspokefor50minutesabout
the budget situation in Augusta and Student Legal Services spoke for another 20
minutes about their budget. Though their
issues were important,this was the wrong
meeting for them to waste time at, but it
wasobviously an opportunity they couldn't
pass up. It's not very often that there is
actually in audience at senate meetings.
After this,the Intel-fraternity and Panhellenic Councilsspent another hourquibbling about the thousands of dollars they
receive. The two groups together were
recommended to receive over $15,000,
an amount they insisted they just could
not survive on. They asked for over
$47,000.
This obviously angered the whole
room full of club representatives to the
point that several spoke out,and one even
suggested that they "go do a fundraiser."
It certainly didn't improve the Greek sys-

tern's image any either.
The whole meeting was unfair to the
club representatives who were there to get
their couple hundred bucks. In all, the 42
clubs received only about $21,000 of the
$308,000 given out and the mostthey can
ask for is $900.
$195,000 was allocated to the Student
Government Boards,such as ROC,OCB
and the Guest Lecture Series. $102,000
goes to Student Legal Services. Admittedly, all of these boards are for students.
though if you'd ask them most wouldn't
know where the money goes.
Very few of the clubs complained,
even though only four of them received
what they asked for. They all understood
that they had to take their cuts, and they
did.
However, no one knows what will
happen next week.Sincethe budget wasn't
passed,the whole thing could start all over
again.
The EBC has a hardjob,and this year
their recommendations were as fair as
they could make them with the huge shortfall they had.They took into consideration
the number ofstudents in a group,and the
overall service they provided to the university.
All the monetary figuresquoted above
are suggestions of the EBC. But unfortunately GSS has the powertooverride all of
that and give any group whatever they
want.
In the GSS,where personal gains and
conflicts of interest rule, that is an incredible power — and one that makes the whole
budget process imminently unfair.
The budget process is a perfect example of how good GSS is at wasting time.
First they wasted the whole semester with
the election fiasco and they ended up with
the same leader they started with. Now
they are wasting the students'time again-as well as their money.(KAM)
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Preference is none of your business
the Editor:

demns left-handed people. Kind of puts
God's word into question doesn't it?(UnThis is in response to a letter by Peter
less you also "disagree with the lifestyle"
Cook (The Maine Campus, April 19).
First of left-handed persons.)
of all, how can you be angry with anyone
I would like to know what all this talk is
who "singles out" a gtoup,),i,V444.2X
.1xts.*•,—sko,r4.4.1'-x.40.,-:
agr&" th the
tian community? You yourself state that
lifestyle," and "a fear expressed by homo"most Christians rely on the authority of
sexuals that their lifestyle may not actually
God's word,the B'ble, to define their views
be as right as they claim." What is all this
on homosexuality." They use it to condemn
preoccupations with "lifestyle"? Do "they"
homosexuality. I have read such letters in really
have a "lifestyle" that's different from
this very paper and others. I know that
everyone else's? When I consider my friends
people at the very top of the hierarchies of who
are homosexuals, I don't consider them
many Christian religions do the same. I as
having a different lifestyle. All they do
therefore question your claim that these have
is a different sexual preference than
people represent "a small percentage" of mine,
but I don't think of them in terms of
believers. I was told by a University of that,
either, because I don't care who they
Maine professor that the Bible also con- sleep with,
hold hands with, or feel drawn

to,just like I don't care it they prefer vanilla
ice cream and not fudge ripple. I don't even
feel as though I have a right to consider it or
think about it either positively or negatively
— what business is it of mine?
What "double standard" is there that you
find "appalling?" Why shouldn't Christians
be verbally "attacked" for condemning
"their lifestyle"? At least they don't question your lifestyle. Why don't you go read a
book and stop talking about "lifestyles"
and their validity? They don't give you a
hard time about your sexual preference,
why should you do so to them? It's none of
your business!!!
Steven Travers
Orono
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Find another way to save the money
To the Editor:
We understand that closing the Career
Center will save $100,000 a year for the
University of Maine. The university has
10,000 students. Therefore, place a $10
charge on the Comprehensive Fee (like everything else)to fund the Career Center. We
certainly feel that the Career Center Services are well worth this minute amount of
money.

The Career Center has helped us tremendously in ourjob hunt as soon to be mechanical engineering graduates. Their resume
writing classes, career counseling, and job
listings are indispensable. We have averaged nine first interviews and several second interviews as a direct result of the Career Center's services. We feel that $10 is an
incredibly good deal for these services. If it
was not for the Career Center, we would
have averaged zero interviews on our own.

Again, we feel the Career Center is well
worth an additional charge; let's put it to a
vote. Maybe,the university could even tack
on $15 instead of $10 for the Career Center. We could use the extra money. Hell,
why don't we add $100? Oops, never mind,
we don't need another chancellor.

•Homosexuality

Statistics
not correct
To the Editor:
Two separate items in a Canipu,v article and an editorial repeated the often
cited statistic that 10 percent of the population is homosexual. This seems to be
one of those things that everyone knows
(including some ofthe experts) but that is
not really true. The 10 percent estimate
was apparently first put forward by Alfred Kinsey in 1948. Kinsey's subjects,
however, were not chosen in such a way
as to be representative of the general population. The most obvious example was
his widespread use of prison inmates.
In a recent hook criticizing Kinsey's
methodology and conclusions(Kinsey.Sex,
and Fraud, Huntington House Publishers,
1990), Dr. Judith A Reisman estimates
that the actual percentage is between I and
2 percent. Coincidentally,the Bangor Daily News reports on a widespreaad survey
of male sexual orientation in which only
1.1 percent of the respondents considered
themselves to be homosexual.The article
also aludes to earlier surveys which came
up with the same results.

John Caswell
Norm Burdzel
Class of'93

Sam Garwood
Assistant university librarian

•Career Center

Face off with the future
To the Editor:
It is certainly sad when the opportunities presented to students before and after
graduation are deemed as unimportant by
the university's own president. I think it
would be fair to say that most students
hope to use what they have learned in the
university to follow further aspiration. But
when the central point from where students can learn what paths to follow, what
opportunities exist, and can talk to a counselor to ease tension and discover what his
or her true goals actually are is eliminated,
it proves that our best interests are not
seen as valid.
I am a junior, and I see the services
provided by the Career Center as essential
to my future. I had planned on using the
center to help with my search for, and the

tools necdcti to get into, a graduate school,
and to find employment within my major
field, all of which I could not feel confident
doing on my own. lithe Career Center is
eliminated, my time spent at this school
will seem worthless, because it will prove
to me that the students' futures are not what
matters at the University of Maine.
The Career Center is much too important to students to have it taken away from
us. It needs its cohesiveness to really work,
to provide an area where students really
get a feel for their opportunities. To dismantle it will lead to more than enough
future problems for us to handle during
these crucial years of our education. I urge
students to voice their concerns if you feel
that your future is at stake, which it is.

Letters to the Editor:
should be no longer than 250 words and may be sent to:
The Maine Campus Suite 7A
5743 Lord Hall Orono, ME 04469-5743
The Maine Campus reserves the right to edit all submissions
for length, taste and libel.

Abigail Sturm
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University of Maine
Photos by
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Mainc Day 1993
Maine Day activities, clockwise from the
top left, as usual: Terry Cyr rakes leaves during
the early morning service projects; Tom McNeil
giving his all in a critical game of tug-a-war; Kieth
Nickles sweeps up a winter's worth of dirt off
the sidewalk; both young and not so old enjoyed the barbecue. dc-Api
- te the wind. a vicious dive for the ball WOW destined for
mud in an afternoon round of oozeball; Eric
it‘

field, bow, and Todd Mercer, paddle hard
against the Mlle (Stiff wind in the annual
triathalon; Perry Lewis, of the UMaine Marching
13and, one of the people who woke you up at 7
a.m., marvels at how loud the wake-up parade is.
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Calvin and Hobbes
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by Bill Watterson
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Friday, April 23

W TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:Intuitive and creative, you have a fantastically
rich and colorful fantasy life, and possess the
talent to convey others to these imaginary
realms! Although you may be somewhat shy,
you are a gifted storyteller when the mood
strikes you, and may also have considerable
artistic ability that should be explored further.
ARIES(March 21 - April 19): When a
difficult task requires you to seek the help of
co-workers, you'll need to keep a close eye on
those who are prone to taking the easy way
out. You require a lasting solution.
TAURUS(April 20- May 20): When the
solution to a complex matter requires more
information than is readily available, use your
intelligence network to uncover what you need.
Carefully check references before hiring anyone.
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20: Don't be
too quick to discard old items just because
you no longer have a use for them. You'd be
amazed at what many people consider valuable, and you may be able to get something
for your stuff. Have a garage sale!
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): In the
midst of a battle with those in authority over
the appropriate way to proceed with a project,
you may receive unexpected support from a
normally antagonistic associate.There's a first
time for everything.
LEO(July 23- Aug.22): Your diplomatic skills are often perceived as softness by
colleagues and adversaries alike, which gives
you the edge you need when tough negotiations are at hand. Strike before they know
what hit them!
VIRGO(Aug.23 - Sept. 22): While others struggle mightily to make ends meet on
incomes equal to or greater than you own,you
have a talent for finding just what you need at
bargain basement prices. It's like having a
second income!
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Although
you may be driven to seek solitude,the luxury
of privacy may be denied you today. A hectic
schedule begins almost from the moment you
awaken and continues without a break through
most of the day.
SCORPIO(Oct.23- Nov.21): Don't put
too much stock into words that are uttered in
the midst of passion, especially when you
don't know your romantic counterpart very
well. Relationships that begin now aren't likely to last the rimnth.
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22- Dec. 21): A
friend or associate may be sitting on the fence
when it comes to making a momentous decision,and you'rejust the person to nudge them
in the right direction! Travel may be fatiguing
now.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22- Jan. 19): Your
intuition is at its peak,enabling you to see past
the pleasant facade that a friend is putting
forth and feel their pain. Help to draw their
true feelings into the open.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Focus
on projects around the home as the weeken
d
approaches. Simple, inexpensive repairs and
redecorating can make things seem almost
new, while spring cleaning breathes new life
into your routine.
PISCES(Feb. 19- March 20): Although
you may find yourself at odds with
a powerful colleague,confronting them head on
is not
in your best interest. Work around
them in an
unobtnisive way so you can prove your point.
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Your Daily
Horoscope
By Carl Paul
For Saturday, April 24
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Forceful and domineering, you are a person of
strong convictions who does not like to be
interfered with. You are generous to those
who allow you the freedom to be yourself,
and merciless towards those who you feel are
restricting you, or pressuring you to conform
to some standard. Despite a somewhat unorthodox lifestyle, you have surprisingly traditional values.
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Don't
underestimate how much time and effort it
will take to complete a personal or household
project.If you dilly-dally, you could find yourself working well into the night with little to
show for it.
TAURUS(April 20- May 20):Give yourself something to shoot for by making a wish
list of items you'd like for your home and
family. You can acquire one ofthem now and
then work methodically toward the rest.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20: You are
bursting with ideas, but to get in touch with
your true creative self you need some peace
and quiet. Let those close to you know that
you're in no mood for arbitrary intrusions.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Take the
time to bring your investment portfolio up to
date now or you could find yourselflamenting
unnecessary losses later this spring. Improve
your health coverage as well.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Feelings of
loneliness and jealousy may be without foundation, but that doesn't make them any less
painful. Togetherness quells irrational doubts
and fears, and a change of scenery leads couples to greater harmony.
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22): Sparkling
with confidence and enthusiasm, use this day
to explore new experiences, study an intriguing subject, or to launch an important project.
You're bound to succeed in whatever you
start now.
LIBRA (Sept. 23- Oct. 22): By trusting
your intuition you experience an unexpected
stroke of luck in love, money matters, or personal affairs. Act decisively on confidential
information and sudden opportunities that arise.
SCI)RP1()(Oct.23- Nov.21): Aided by
the influence of a close friend or a romantic
partner who believes in you, you move closer
towards an important goal You can also establish a rich, lasting relationship with someone special.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): It
you feel as though an existing romantic tie is
getting a bit stale,a little imagination can give
couples a fresh outlook. Share a fantasy with
your lover tonight!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): Lxplore the world around you Setting off on a
fun getaway, delving into a new interest or
hobby,and expanding the boundaries of your
life in any way opens the door to a variety of
fantastic possibilities!
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Matters
involving your home and finances are ofgreat
importance. An older relative's input may
prove to be invaluable; listen closely. You
may also be the recipient of a family member's generosity.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): You
have the clarity of mind and confidence to
experiment with a daring new approach to
an old problem. Put your individuality on
display and don't hesitate to say what's
really on your mind.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS
I Nip

34 Reef material
35 La la lead-in
36 OA
5 Exhaust
so Fen
emission
44 Take
10 Bustle
(go
bankrupt)
14 Over
42 Detroit product
15 English
architect Jones 43 Suffix with Capri
44 Understands
16 Netman Lendl
45
17 T
Pops
47 Author Morrison
20 Make lean
48 Irate
21 Church official
22 Diminutive
49 Jetsons pet
suffix
dog
23 Repute
52 Full
25 Scold
57 E
29 Bean variety
60 Flag
30 Sun talk
61 Maternally akin
33 Bates or Thicke 62 Instrument

63 In the center of
64 Grew
65 ----forgive
those,.

DOWN •
I Bunyan's ox
2 Detail
3 Forum garb
4 Monumental
S Musical end
6 Merge
7 Golconda
Coop find
9 - Canals
to Championship
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Corrections
To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and noon, or stop by the office in
the basement of Lord Hall.

57

58

60

161

59

63

37 Atoll
as -- Cabot,
O'Neill hero
ao A Manipur,
dance drama
45 Enjoyed the tub
46 Garfield's
canine friend
47 Cornered
49 Photo finish
49- -boy'
SO Wedge

61
65

51 Garr of
Hollywood
52 Tunisian port
53 Claudia - Johnson
54 Madre's
brothers

55 Sufficient, in
poesy
54 Cross out
59 Morning
moisture
59 "- -- Clear
Day "

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75c each minute).

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer
about yout
personal concens — love and compatability, work, money, career.
relationships, family.
Not a tape or computer message! A.strologers are available
seven days a
week, morning through evening, at a cost of $2.99 per minute,
which is billed
to your telephone The first minute is FREE. You must be
18 or older. Call
today — 1-900-726-3036.
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•Campus Living

Stray cat found in Stodder Hall over break

By Mike Werts
Volunteer Writer

A black and white tabby cat was left in
Stodder Hall over spring break, and was fs :tunately discovered — so fortunate that her
new ownet decided to name her "Lucky".
According to Claire Lint, dining services
manager of Stodder Commons, Lucky was
discovered on Tuesday. Mar.9,after ajanitor
and a maid heard it crying while they were
cleaning the hallway.Thejanitor subsequently unlocked the room and found the cat between the dresser and closet. There was no
food in the food box that had been left for it.
Lint said she decided to take the matter
into her own hands when the janitor brought
the eight-week-old kitten downstairs to find
some food for it.
"The cat wasextremely lonely,"Lint said.
"It seemed more interested in people than
food."
According to Dr. Ronald Lott of the Timberland Veterinarian Hospital, Lucky was in
"pretty good shape" when Lint brought her in
later that afternoon.
"However,it was a good thing they found

it when they did," he said.
Christa McKechnie, resident director of
Stockier Hall, said Lucky was originally discovered by a resident assistant before spring
break.The students were asked to remove the
cat before vacation began (Campus Living
rules prohibit any animals other than fish
from being kept in the residence halls).
According to Bill Kennedy, director of
Judicial Affairs, the cat was left in the dorm
due to a misunderstanding between the roommates. He said one left earlier than the other
on Friday. Mar.5,assuming the other would
take responsibility for the cat when he returned. The second roommate, who returned
to the room later that afternoon,couldn't find
the cat and assumed she had been taken care
of.
"There appeared to be no intent to do hurt
or harm to the cat," Kennedy said.
Kennedy added that when the roommates
bought the cat for $56,they were apparently
unaware of Campus Living rules that prohibit -A animals in the dorms. He said both
were placed on disciplinary probation, and
See LUCKY on page 18

'Lucky' the cat (Boyd photo.)

UMaine's 5th Annual

Project Concern International
Walk for Children
(previously called The Walk for Markin)

Fresented by Circle K
Saturday, April 24,1993
Kegistration begins at 11 am in the Damn Yankee, Memorial
Uninn The
5K walk will start at noon. Sponsor sheets are available in the
Student
Activities Office, Memorial Union. For more information call
866-2084.

Its ADvantages are Obvious.
The Maine Campus Advertising Department is look
ing for production
people to work the 93/94 school year.

Maybe you're a creative individual with an artistic flair and
the desire to produce.

Or perhaps you're a glory—seeker who relishes the thoug
ht of having your creations
stared at by 12,000 pairs of eyes three times a week.
Then again, maybe you're not.
Ma)•-)e you are just a sick pup who likes to work. Well, work
in the wonderful working
world in the basement of Lord Hail.
But whatever your motive is, swing on by that afore-mentioned
wonder—workplace, pick
up an application, fill it out, and return it by April 26th. You need
not have experience or
be an advertising major to be considered, and you don't have to be a
Macintosh—wiz
though these can only help . Join us in all of our splendor.

Come on down to The Maine Campus
to fill out an application.

The Maine Campus
Advertising Department

Student forum front page 1
that are going to be affected by this,"she said.
Corrales also questioned the raise given
to Ice Hockey coach Shawn Walsh. After
she finished speaking, she gave a hockey
sweatshirt back to Hutchinson, saying she
could no longer accept it to great applause.
Hutchinson said Walsh's raise followed
an established policy. If a member of the
university community receives a job offer
elsewhere, he said, UMaine will try to keep
them here. The determination is made on an
individual basis.
The Career Center was another topic
discussed. The center would be eliminated
as a separate unit under the plan, with services distributed to other areas.
"The Career Center has provided the
university with the respect it has today,"
Alan Hallberg, an electrical engineering
senior, said.
"I will not pay for an education that
companies will not hire from."
Hutchinson said the closing ofthe center
is being reconsidered.
"That does not mean that we will be
doing everything the same," he said.
Linda Lansing-Smith, Association of
Graduate Students president,expressed concern for the reduction of services at Cutler
Health Center while the Comprehensive Fee
may be raised.
"It's already very difficult to get basic
health needs met," Lansing-Smith said.
Dwight Rideout,representing Vice President for Student Affairs John Halstead,said
area hospitals could handle student health
concerns. The university also has ambulance service, he said, for emergency cases.
Student Kimberly Baker expressed concern that Hutchinson might not stay at
UMaine after the plan is implemented.
"Will you stay and weather the implementation of this plan, and will you still be
here after it is put in place?" she said.
Hutchinson said that another meeting
with students, scheduled for evening hours,
might he added.
A final version of the downsizing plan is
scheduled to be sent to the chancellor's
office perhaps in May. The University of
Maine Board of Trustees will vote on
the
plan as a whole package.

••
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International Member Handbook.
Each Circle K district is assigned a district project which they raise money for and
dedicate many hours oftime to.The U Maine
Circle K'ers were given anew district project
at tonvention.They switched from Kiwanis
Pediatric Trauma Institute, which they raise
$2,000 for last year to focusing on seatbelt
awareness in New England.Their new motto is "wear seatbelts — it's Circle K concern," said LeVasseur.
One of their first projects in this new
campaign is a bike rodeo on May I. They
have a goal to raise $25,000 over the next
two years.
The club is sponsoring the fifth annual
Project Concern International Walk for Children on Saturday, April 24 to raise money
for children involved in that program. Students from organizations all over campus
will be in attendance to leisurely walk five
kilometers around the campus.
Each week the Circle K'ers have at least
five, sometimes up to 10, service projects
like the YMCA after school program,Nursing Home Bowling and selling football raffle tickets.
"This was the first weekly project that
Circle K had," he said.
The read and leave program is an idea
developed by Kiwanis International. Circle
K'ers go to the local elementary schools,
read a book and leave it in the classroom.
Botma works on that program as well.
"There is a sense of belonging, and it's
great when people recognize me in the
school," he said.
"Members do whatever they want. They
don't have to do anything,"said Le Vasseur.
"I spend more time doing Circle K things

than school work, but that's not the
norm,"
he said with a smile and a shrug.
Just recently the club had an organ donor
drive where over 150 people took cards and
showed interest in donating their organs.
The iuea was set up by the American Kidney
Foundation,and according to U Maine members, the drive was a success.
Many of their activities involve working
with the local Kiwanis group. During one
fundraiser the club offered their services to
Kiwanis members for a fee. Members did
ironing,shopping, yardwork,and even light
carpentry.They also host Casino Night when
the Circle K group and the Kiwanis group
get together to gamble with play money.
Activities like Casino Night strive to "keep
K families together and communicating,"
said Kurt Stiffle, the new editor of the
UMaine Circle K. It is his job as editor to
keep communications between all of the
area groups.
This weekend at Bumstock,Circle K'ers
plan to sell pizza, as well as have their PCI
walk. On Sunday, the club has planned a
sleepout, where they will imitate the homeless to better understand those whom they
are helping.
Meetings for Circle K are Thursdays at
7:45 p.m. in the Damn Yankee. They encourage anyone to attend or to get in touch
with a Circle K'er to find out more about it.
"There is a strong sense of belonging,"
said Botma. "There is no rush or pledge.
You just do things and belong. There is a
feeling unparalleled in college.I can't imagine college without Circle K."
"We plod along steadily," said Le Vasseur."We do things every day to try to make
a small difference."

Ihe University Recreation Club

Members of The University Recreation Club (TURK) cutting logs for a
boardwalk into a marsh in the Forest Preserve. This was their contribution
to Maine Day activities. The Maine Audubon Society will benefit from this
project as they lead children's tours through the preserve as part of their
"Secrets of the Forest" tours.(Boyd photo.)
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Luxurious Two Thedroorn Townhouses
• Oak Spiral Stairs
•Skylights
•Z Bathrooms
• Washer/Dryer in Each Unit
•fireplace
• Quiet, Peaceful Setting
• Maximulr Li Students per Unit
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'Lucky' the cat

from page l(

each agreed to pay $40 restitution to Lint for
ahti-viral shots given to Lucky.
According to Bill Laughlin, police investigator for Public Safety, reports of anima
l
incidents in residence halls are not very common occurrences.

"Usually students are pretty caring individuals," he said.
Lott said he is concerned about the matter
of pets on college campuses.
"'Me bigger issue is not this particular incident, but students and pets in general," he said.

Bumstock
of movement for Bumstock followers.
"We designed a piece [of art] people
could move through and around without
climbing fences or opening doors,"she said.
Murray also said her Introduction to
Sculptures students' decision to work together forced them to make a lot ofcompromises. She said the group began meeting
weekly after class a month ago to plan the
project and assembled it on Maine Day,
right before the heavy winds hit.
"For these artists to come together and

from page 4
drop their egos was a real challenge,"she said.
Despite the festive nature of Bumstock,
both O'Halloran and Murray are optimistic
that the sculpture will remain relatively unscathed.
"It will probably survive unlesssome drunken idiots pull it down," O'Halloran said.
Murray said that even if the sculpture
were to be knocked down, it would not
diminish her students' accomplishments.
"As far as I'm concerned, it's already a
successful piece," she said.

Norplant
For women interested in Norplant, an
annual exam and evaluation are required.To
be eligible, a woman cannot be pregnant,
have a current liver disease or breast cancer,
no unexplained vaginal bleeding, and no
blood clots in legs, lungs, or eyes.

from page 4
"The bottom line is that they can always
change their mind," Jackson said.
A follow up is done after two weeks and
then again after three months. Jackson said
even though the protection is good for five
years, she still encourages annual exams.

Mountain Bike SALE
'93 Jam is X—Country $308.00 NOW $299.0
0
'93 Jamis Ukiah $363.00 NOW $345.00

Faculty Senate

from page I

had waved a magic wand.
"We are flexible and will look at our
options," Halstead said. "There may be
some problems with decentralizing. We're
looking at all kinds of alternatives. I appreciate the sincerity of the students who
have come forth with some reasonable
alternatives."
In other senate business, Harvey Kail,
chair of the English department, released
the name of this year's class book. Several
were considered,from suggestions of both

faculty and staff. Suggestions included
"Earth in the Balance," by Vice President
Al Gore;"A Brief History of Time," by
Stephen Hawking, and "Ceremony," by
Lesie Silko.
The book chosen was "Lying: Moral
Choice in Public and Private Life," by
Sissel Bok. The book usually retails for
$11, but the U Maine Bookstore will offer
it to students at a reduced rate of $7.95.
Kail said that the price reflects the Bookstore's cost plus a small charge.

Faculty forum

from page I

and was used as a basis for many of the
concerns of the faculty.
Hutchinson said he is open to improvements in the plan and possible
changes.
"We(the framers of the plan-the president and the vice presidents) have no
pride in that we have the only way," he
said.
The combination of certain academic
programs caused some faculty members
to question Hutchinson.
Mike Howard and Doug Allen, both
from the philosophy department, raised
their concerns about the combination of
philosophy and English.
Howard voiced his concerns about
philosophy losing ground through integration into the English program,and Allen
said that the two programs are not a good
fit because it involves the largest department-English and the smallest-philosophy.
A faculty member from the Department of the Arts said that combining with

the Department of Theater and Music
would not be beneficial.
The proposed mergerofsociology and
anthropology also received opposition
from a member of the sociology department.
Henry Metcalf, from the School of
Engineering Technology, said that a proposed cuts in that department are not desirable in such a successful program,as it
currently stands.
With each concern raised, Hutchinson sympathized and asked for suggestions in writing from each concern .1,d
department.
Hutchinson is hoping for a May 1
final proposal for everything except the
structural changes will should be ready
by May 15.
The plan is expected to implemented
through a three year period.
He said the idea for downsizing has
been accepted by the Board of Trustees
and they have welcomed the plan and will
receive the final draft in May.

Bonita es muy loco.
She blames it on fatigue.

Rose Bike
36A Maine St.
Orono
866-3525
Offer good until April 30, 199
3.

CUTLER HEALTH CENTER
MAY TERM HOURS
The health center will be open for lim

ited services during May Term from 8a

This includes X-ray,lab,pharmacy,and

m to 4pm.

walk-in. Women's Health will offer
limited services.
Please call 581-4006 for information.

There will be a $35 fee for May
PLEASE NOTE: The health center will close on May

Term.

7th at 4:30 and reopen on May
10th at 8am.
The health center will not be open for services
during June, July & August.
Please plan accordingly for your pharmacy nee
ds! We will be available for
immunization information.

•
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•Up in smoke

AUGUSTA,Maine(AP)— A Superior Courtjudge has ruled against an attempt
by Gov. John R. McKernan to trim up to
$34 million from the state budget with
pension cuts that were enacted in 1991.
The state is expected to appeal Justice
Bruce W. Chandler's ruling to the Maine
Supreme Judicial Court. But no decision is
anticipated before the Legislature adjourns,
and the state's chiefattorney said Wednesday he is advising budget negotiators to
assume the pension cuts will be upheld.
"We don't agree with Justice Chandler's ruling. This is not the final ruling in
this case," said Deputy Attorney General
H. Cabanne Howard.
The Maine State Employees Association, which is a plaintiffin the case,praised
the decision and said it is an important
signal for lawmakers.
"MSEA has argued all along that it is
unconstitutional to change retirement benefitsfor all current employees," said union
President Dan Glidden. "Hopefully, proponentsoffurther cuts willtake heed ofthis
strong message from the court."
The changes,which also affectteachers
covered by the Maine State Retirement
System,are worth between $25 million and
$34 million for the two-year budget cycle
that ends June 30, said Finance Commis-

sioner H. Sawin Millen, the governor's
chief budget adviser.
Similar, deeper pension cuts proposed
by Gov.John R.McKeman and likely to be
affected by the case total "upwards of$50
million" during the next two years, Millett
said.
Even before Chandler issued his ruling, the gap between expected revenue
and spending endorsed by legislative committees through mid-1995 was approaching $500 million. Lawmakers are in recess this week but are scheduled to reconvene next week in an attempt to adjourn
by June!.
At issue in the court case are a series of
changes negotiated by the McKeman administration and the Legislature, affecting
thousands ofemployees with less than seven years' service when the changes took
effect Dec. 1,1991.
The retirement age was raised from 60
to 62,the early-retirement penalty was increased,and unused sick time and vacation
days were excluded from the calculation of
benefits.
Thejudge ruled that the reductions violate the contract clauses of the state and
federal constitutions.
Chandlerruled thattheemployees,while
not "vested" and entitled to actually draw
benefits, nonetheless had a right to expect
that the benefits they were promised when
they were hired would be maintained.

WELLS,Maine(AP)— Assault weapons
siezed in drug bust several years ago won't he
sold. Acting on principle, town officials decided that the guns should be destroyed.
The two dozen or so weapons, with an
estimated value of $6,900, include AK-47
assault rifles, Colt AR-15s and a semiautomatic version of an Uzi submachine gun.
Police Chief William Zackular said his
department would receive about60 percent of
that amount in an auction to registered gun
dealers.
But when Zackular approached town officials for guidance on what he should do with
the weapons, Selectman George Finch concluded that it was time to take a stand.
"Those are tools ofthe drug trade,"
'Finch
said ofthe seized guns."They don't use these
weapons for anything else."
Finch, a gun owner who says he's not a
gun control advocate, convinced enough of
his fellow board members Tuesday night to
go along with his position.
By a vote of 4-1, the selectmen decided
that any confiscated weapons not "typical
Mime hunting weapons" or that Zackular
could not sell to another police agency should
be destroyed.
Ifthe town were to have sold the weapons
to a dealer, the proceeds would go into an
account that finances drug enforcement and
the D.A.R.E. drug awareness program.
"We don't use tax money in the D.A.R.E.
program,"Zackularsaid."'like that idea that
in the face of the drug dealer, we use his

(assets)to educate about drugs."
But Finch said the town should make a
statement, even if it's only symbolic.
"We don't sell the drugs," he said."We
could probably get a lot of money for them if
we sold them overseas or something. (By
destroying some ofthe guns)we have achance
to make a stand that may he unique to any
towns in the state of Maine."
Under Maine law, police have three options for dealing with confiscated weapons:to
auction them to a dealer, to use them for their
own purposes or to destroy them.
Biddeford Police Chief Roger Beaupre
said his department auctioned a cache of
confiscated non-assault type weapons three
years ago and used the proceeds to help offset
its switch to 9nim handguns.
Zackular said he will comply with the
board's request but does not want to he the one
to try to classify the seized weapons.
"You can hunt with an AK-47 if you have
a five-round clip," he told selectmen. "1
don't want to have(the Sportsmen's Alliance
of Maine) and all these other groups on my
back about that."
Selectman Harry Margeson,the lone dissenter on the board, said he had no qualms
about auctioning the weapons to a licensed
dealer. But Finch said there were no guarantees that the guns wouldn't eventually wind
up in the hands of drug dealers.
"It may not be a big deal" he said."(Drug
dealers)will still get weapons somewhere.But
this is the right stan4 for the town"

We're accounting on you
gi
5
d
i
LU 1111 d taxing position.
The Maine Campus Business Department is extending an invitation to one motivated, management-oriented
individual to fill the position of assistant business manager for the 93-94 school year. This position has fast-track
written all over it: after you complete your year as assistant business manager,you will be asked to take over the business
manager's position, making you (alongside the editor-in-chief) the head cheese at The Campus. Of course, this job
will be a trump card on your resume.

Resumes and applications due by Monday, April 26, 1993
• Applicant must:
have two years remaining at the University of Maine
have had two semesters of accounting
be a business major
be willing to comit 15-20 hours per week
'Work study accepted but not required.
• You'll be held accountable for:
billing customers
subscriptions management
accounts receivable
• Call Kelly at 581-1272
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
between 2pm & 5pm for additonal info.

The Maine Campus
Business Department
"Real people handling real money."
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•Education

Reform package won't force national curriculum
By John Doxey

than Maine
Nebraska Gov. Ben Nelson said any talk
of a federally-mandated curriculum "goes
out the window as long as (reform efforts)
are voluntary and formed at the local level."

schools to improve
The plan, announced by Education Secretary Richard Riley and Labor Secretary
Robert Reich, calls for voluntary national
standards and certification for job training

densome regulations," along with increased
accountability for schools and performance
incentive
s.
LINCOLN, Neb.(AP)- The Clinton
government would set up a
federal
The
administration's education reform package
$393
million
fund
from which states could
will not force a national curriculum on
receive
grants
to
begin programs.
America's schools, state governors attendThe
administ
ration "is moving in the
ing a Lincoln meeting of the National Eduright direction," McKernan said.
cation Goals Panel said.
Joining McKernan at Wednesday's goals
Some governors have expressed conpanel
meeting were Nelson,Colorado Gov.
cerns about further federal intervention in
Roy Romer, Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad,
public education,which is considered a state
U.S. Education Undersecretary Madeline
domain. And some educators fear that naKunin
and Carol Rasco, a domestic policy
tional standards could push schools toward
adviser
to President Clinton.
a nationwide curriculum.
Nelson
ischairman ofthe bipartisan panMaine Gov. John McKernan said
el,
formed
by the National Governor's AsWednesday he doubts schools in his or other
Under the administration package an- programs.
sociation
to
monitor the progress toward six
states will be forced to teach federally-man- nounced Wednesday, state and local
comRiley said in Washington that the $420 goals adopted by the governors and Presidated curricula.
munities would design their own strategies million package will focus on such things
as dent Bush in 1991.
"I'm not concerned about a national for meeting goals and the national goals
"improved professional development for
Kunin called the administration package
curriculum," he said."No state has a longer panel would monitor whether they metthem.
teachers,increased parental and community "a beginning. It's seed money to stimulat
e
history of grassroots control of education The plan relies on public pressure to
force involvement,increased flexibility from bur- action at the local level."
The administration package, titled
"Goals2000:Educate America Act," would
establish the national goals panel in federal
law, which Romer said, "gives it more
force, more national legitimacy."
Some governors have expressed concern that states will be forced to shift funds
from other state programs to meet the goals,
which call for increased preschool education and oth..her potentially costly reforms.
"There probably will be some shifting
of resources" in Nebraska, Nelson said.
McKernan said no existing education
funds would be shifted in Maine, though
other state programs might be cut to free-up
the money required to meet the goals.
Romer said Colorado "will find other
revenue sources" to meet the goals.
The package does not include vouchers
that parents could use to pay for private
schools. The so-called school choice plan
was strongly backed by the Bush administration.
Nelson, Romer and McKernan oppose
school vouchers.
"I don't think vouchers are a reasonable
•
solution," Romer said."We've got to make
public schools work."
The six goals the panel seeks to accomplish by the year 2000 include getting children ready to learn before they enter school;
graduating at least 90 percent ofthe students
who enter high school; ensuring that students leave the fourth,eighth and 12th grades
with demonstrated competency in math,
science.English,history and geography and
prepared for responsible citizenship.
They also include making American students first in the world in math and science
achievement, increasing adult literacy and
keeping schools drug- and violence-fret.
Panel members passed two resolutions
at Wednesday's meeting.
The first addresses the citizenship goal,
asking the panel to monitor students'knowls•
• not man students car count or a re'. car 'or a graduation Resent But you car;count on the Ford and edge of the country's legal and political
- f21Prairi, Co,iege Graduate Purchas.e Program for some help. With it there.s nobown payment on eligible new .- systems,
participation in community serFord and Mercury vehicles if you cluallt and finance through Fgrd Credit. You may even get thekbanektifadeferred •
vice programs and voter registration levels.
II- states where allov.,e6 You'll also get a S400 cash incentive regardless of whether yoi,, buy or lease. .••
You ca..-1 opt to use It
your Purchase or lease. or lust keep the cash
The second resolution is designed tei
orogra-, you earn a bacheidr or advanqed degree between January 1.993 and
improve the panel's record-keeping sys-N
ncrp,hp,
cv:r n,a,P.h rracli:atp stident enrolled during the sarie beh0d.
tems to better monitor progress toward the
_six goals.
Associated Press Writer

"I'm not concerned about a national
curriculum. No state has a longer history of
grassroots control of education than Maine."
—Governor John McKernan

•

Not getting a new
car for graduation?

Here's the next best thing:

No money _down, deferred first payment and $400 cash back

from Ford MO

FORD]

NIERC"
LINCOLN

Simply visit your Focal Ford or Mercury dealership or call 1-800-321-1536 for more-information.

Doesn't anybody
care what YOU
think?

**
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• Husson beats UMaine for first time in 36 tries
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• Montana should fit in in Kansas City
• MLB Roundup
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The Campus
Sports Ticker
UMaine sweeps NAC
baseball honors
University of Maine outfielder Glen
Stupienski is the North Atlantic Conference Player ofthe Week this week,while
Black Bear hurler Mark Ballard is the
Pitcher of the Week.
In four games last week, Stupienski
collected six hits in 10at-bats,including
four hoineruns in leading UMaine to
four victories. He drove in seven runs as
UMaine swept a series with BU.He also
walked five times and scored six runs.
Ballard, meanwhile,had the distinction of w inning two games in one day.he
took over for Ron Hewes in a rain-halted
game and went the distance in U Maine's
11-0 win. He started the next game and
threw the first five innings in UMaine's
9-1 victory. In all, he pitched 10innings,
allowing two hits, one run, four walks
and striking out nine.

Montana leaves
49ers after an
emotional farewell
SANTA CLARA,Calif.(AP)— In
an emotional farewell to the team he led
to ff at Super Bowl titles, Joe Montana
his desire to spare the San Francisco
49ers from a quarterback controversy
drove him to seek a trade.
"I tried to remove myself from the
position I was in and take it more as an
outsider and look at what was best for
the organization and what was best for
me," Montana said one day after being
traded to the Kansas City.
After a weekend of negotiations between Montana, the Chiefs and 49ers
owner Ed DeBartolo Jr., the deal to
resolve the 49ers quarterback situation
was finalized Tuesday night. The 49ers
sent the 36-year-old Montana, safety
David Whitmore and a third-round 1994
draft pick to the Chiefs for the No. 18
pick in Sunday's draft. Montana was
sidelined with an elbow injury for all but
one game the last two seasons.

Top-seeded Fendick
downs Miyagi
KUALA LUMPUR,Malaysia(AP)
— Top-seeded Patty Fendick of the
United States beat Nana Miyagi of Japan 6-1, 6-2 in the first round of the
Malaysia Open.

NBA to investigate
Heat tactics
MIAMI(AP)— The NBA will investigate whether the Miami Heat turned
Tuesday night's 109-97loss to New York
into a farce by using zone defenses and a
three-man weave. Miami's unusual
fourth-quarter tactics were in response to
the officiating. Coach Kevin Loughery
and assistant Bob Staak were ejected.

•UMaine baseball

Black Bears split with Husson
By Chad Finn

Sports Editor

"That'sjust the way baseball is," he said
"Our bats were hot coming into the game.
we run into a talented pitcher, and we get
shutout. Those things happen. We'll bounce
back. I'm sure."
UMaine is still chasing the elusive .5(X)
mark at 17-18on the season,while Husson's
record stands at 7-6.

The Black Bears took the first game of
the doubleheader thanks to some timely
hitting.Slugging first baseman Gabe Duross'
two-run double sparked UMaine to a 3-0
first inning lead.
Husson came back to knot the score at 3-

All good things must
come to an end. Even 36game winning streaks.
Junior pitcher Jamie
Pete held the previously
See BASEBALL on page 23
red-hot UMaine bats to
two hits in 5 1/3 innings, lifting Husson
College to a 74; victory in the second game
of a doubleheader Wednesday at the Mansfield Complex in Bangor.
UMaine won the opener, 11-3, extending their dominance over Husson to 36 consecutive wins, dating back to 1960. The
Braves' victory in the second game snapped
the Black Bears'current 10-game win streak.
"This is the biggest win of my coaching
career," Husson Coach John Kolasinski said.
"A small school like us doesn't get a chance
to beat a power like Maine very often. Everything has to work for you,and it did in the
second game."
Husson took a 2-0lead in the first inning,
rallying against UMaine first-year pitcher
Steve Coombs with two outs. Robbie White
singled, then second baseman Frank Peckham homered to left field for a 2-0 lead.
"That gave us confidence that we could
heat them," Peckhani said. "We've played
well against them in the past.:md when we
got an early lead and Jamie looked sharp on
the mound. we knew we had a good chance
of winning."
Husson added a pair of runs in both the
second and third innings—the second inning runs coming on a Troy Martin homer—
and added an insurance run in the sixth for a
7-0 lead.
It would be the final margin. Pete was
firing away on the mound, allowing only
singles to UMaine's Chad White and NAC
Player of the Week Glen Stupienski while
pitching into the sixth inning. He walked
three and struck out one in improving to 10 on the season.
"This is the greatest moment in my career so far," Pete said. "I was kind of nervous, but I kept the ball low and got a lot of
flyouts early, and I relaxed."
UMaine Coach John Winkin was philo- UMaine pitcher Mark Ballard is the NAC Pitcher of the Week after winning two
games on the same day last weekend versus BU.(Kiesow photo)
sophical about the loss.

•MLB

Listach error costs Brewers, 5-4
Tnins 5, Brewers 4
MINNEAPOLIS(AP)— Jim Deshaies
allowed five hits in 6 2-3 innings Thursday,
becoming the major leagues'first four-game
winner and helping the Minnesota Twins to
a 5-4 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers.
Dickie Thon's seventh-inning sacrifice
fly off Deshaies (4-0) made it 3-2. The
Twins took a 5-2 lead in the eighth with two
runs off Bill Wegman (1-3). Kirby Puckett
and Kent Hrbek singled and Brian Harper
walked. Shane Mack grounded to shortstop
Pat Listach. with Puckett scoring on Listach's errant throw to the plate. Gene Larkin
followed with a sacrifice fly.

Milwaukee scored twice in the ninth off threw a pitch in the dirt to Telly Pendleton.
Rick Aguilera on a homer by Greg Vaughn Santiago ran down the ball, lunged toward
and an RBI double by Thon. Aguilera got his the rate and tagged out a sliding Nixon.
fifth save.
Jack Annstrong(2-2)held Atlanta tome
Marlins 4, Braves 3
unearned run in seven innings. Harvey picked
MIAMI(AP)—Catcher Benito Santia- up his fourth save.
go retrieved a bouncing pitch and tagged
Orestes Destrade hit a two-nin homer
Otis Nixon out at the plate as he tried to score against Steve Avery t1-2) in the opening
the tying run with two outs in the ninth, inning. He added a triple and a single for the
preserving Florida's 4-3 victory over Atlan- first three-hit game of his career.
ta on Thursday.
Cardinals S. Rockies 2
The Braves made it 4-3 on Jeff Blauser's
ST. LOt lS tApt Todd ',cite broke a
sacrifice fly off Bryan Harvey in the ninth 2-2 tie w ith an RBI single to highligh
ta
inning.
Sec MLR ROUNDUP on page 23
After a stolen base and a walk. Harvey
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•NBA
•NFL

Mavericks look to avoid dubious history Who's the
quarterback?

By Denne H. Freeman

Chances have come and gone for the Mays
to escape the record book. They lost in overtime last Saturday night to the Sacramento
DALLAS(AP)— The Dallas Mavericks
Kings.The loss left Harper sitting at midcourt
bestchance toescape the NBA book ofinfamy
for a full minute after the game contemplating
could be Friday night against the very beatable
the Mays' miserable season.
Minnesota Timberwolves.
—This is killing us," he said."We've got to
It's the Mays last home game. They close get
this monkey off our backs."
out the season on Saturday night in Houston
It's been a bizarre and bad season for
where Dallas seldom wins.
Dallas, which started the year by firing coach
"The clock is ticking," Mays guard Derek Richie
Adubato.
Harpersaid."We don't wantto be in the record
Then owner Donald Caner got into a salary
book with the 76ers. We have to win the 10th
dispute with first-round draft pick Jim Jackson.
game."
Carter signed Jackson and Adubato's reDallas has nine wins — the same number placem
ent,Quinn Buckner,on the same day in
the 1972-73 Philadelphia 76ers finished with
March.
in posting the worst record in NBA history.
Jackson got the same amount of money he
AP Sports Writer

would have received had he played the enure
season.
Also,Carter didn't get immediate help from
Buckner, who signed a five-year deal. Buckner
finished out the year as a broadcaster for NBC.
"We've got some guys on this team playing
themselves out of a job next year," interim
coach Gar Heard said.
Jackson has been th" solid player expected
of the sixth pick in the draft. His passing and
scoring ability turned the Mays into a victory
threat, at least in their home games.
"Jackson has played well, considering his
late start," Heard said.
"Sure,the losing hums,but I try not to think
about it," he said. "I'm a rookie and I'm still
learning."

LAST CALL FOR SENIORS

r%)

El-

Friday, April 23
SENIOR FORMAL
Black Bear Inn
Busses begin pick up at 8:30pm.
Tickets available at Union table.

(ci
Friday, May 7
SENIOR CELEBRATION
Concert Park
Rcggac Band The Tribulation and Fly-Spinach-F4
Free Food Cash Bar w/ I.D.

Graduation announcements available at the
Bookstore (all hours) starting
April 12 and table hours starting April 19.
Sponsored by Senior Council.
Senior Celebration tickets, Formal tickets, and
Senior T-shirts available
at the Senior Council table at the Union 10am-2
m A ril 19-30.

Wherever you want to go this summer,
Hew ins Travel will get you there for less:
Airfare
Amtrak & Eurail
Bus Tours
Car Rentals
Hotel Reservations
Honeymoon Travel
Vacation Packages

Student Travel
Cruises
Yacht Charters
Charter Flights
Travelers Checks
Group Rates
Business Travel

HEWINSI Carlson Trawl Network
The Official Travel Agency of the University of Main
e
conyenieritty ki.ccted
CC:71PUS in Chadbourne Hall
call 581-1400 or 80C-370-0999 • M-F 8 to 5

Where in the
world are
YOU
go.
ing this

By Bob Greene
AP Sports Writer

The comedy routine of Who's On First
isn't nearly as confusing this year as who's
at quarterback.
NFL quarterbacks continued their offseason, free-agent musical chairs routine
Wednesday, with Steve Beuerlein signing
with the Phoenix Cardinals and Bobby
Hebert joining the Atlanta Falcons.
On Tuesday,Joe Montana,for years the
NFL's premier quarterback with the San
Francisco 49ers, was traded at his request
to the Kansas City Chiefs.
The Cardinals, who had tried to get
Montana, wasted no time in signing Beuerlein to a three-year,$7.5 million contract. A
fourth-round draft choice ofthe Los Angeles Raiders in 1987, Beuerlein had been a
backup to Troy Aikman with the Dallas
Cowboys for the past two years.
"When Troy was injured, he was the
guy that took the team to the playoffs and
won a playoff game," said Phoenix scouting director Bob Ackles, who left Dallas to
join the Cardinals nine months ago.
"I've never really considered Steve a
backup quarterback, because when I
watched him with the Raiders,I thought he
was their best quarterback at that time,"
Ackles said. "And then when he came to
Dallas, I thought,'We're very fortunate to
have twoguys whocan start in the league."
Hebert,the starting quarterback for New
Orleans for most of the past seven seasons,
reportedly rejected a two-year, $6 million
offer from the Saints, who then released
him.
Hebert's agent,Greg Campbell,denied
that, but said the deal with Atlanta includes
a $1 million signing bonus and up to
$600,000 in incentives.
"A big concern for us was keeping the
quarterback position a solid one," said
Falcons president Taylor Smith. "With
Chris Miller coming off knee surgery, we
thought it was necessary that we go out and
sign another quality quarterback."
The Philadelphia Eagles, who lost defensive end Reggie White, signed defensive lineman Tim Harris of the 49ers and
former New York Jets defensive back Erik
McMillan, a two-time Pro Bowler.
Harris, an unrestricted free agent who
had 17 sacks last season, second in the
league to the Eagles' Clyde Simmons,
signed a three-year contract.
"We're delighted to have a football
player like Tim who has been as productive
as he has throughout his career," general
manager Harry Gamble said. "His performance over the yearscertainly indicates the
type of player he is. He's obviously an
outstanding pass rusher who we feel will be
a big help to what is already a fine defense."
McMillan, who spent five seasons with
the Jets as a free safety, signed three oneyear contracts with the Eagles. He was
selected by the Jets in the third round of the
1988 draft and was the NFL's defensive
rookie of the year.
He earned Pro Bowl invitations in 1988
and in 1989, when he led the Jets with six
interceptions.
One day after obtaining Montana, Kansas City signed unrestricted free agent
Danny Villa. The 6-foot-5, 305-pound ofSee NFL MOVES on page 24
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Montana joins Chiefs, gets in first work

out

By Doug Tucker

workout at Arrowhead Stadium.
"It's fi- their starting quarterback.
AP Sports Writer
nal."
"I'm looking forward to being a part of
The biggest smile on the field
belon
KANSAS CITY,Mo.(AP)---Joe
ged
anoth
er great organization and continuing
Mon- to Paul Hackett, the
Chiefs' offensive co- the success this
tana drew back his right arm and threw his
organization has had in the
ordinator and Montana's close
friend as past," Montana said. "My buddy
first pass'as a Kansas City Chief — to an
Paul
well as former quarterback
coach with the Hackett cornered me as soon
ex-49er.
as I got to the
49ers.
Terence Flagler, a former San Franstadium tod.v."
Hackett's main job this spring is install
cisco running back signed as a free agent,
"What went through my mind when 1
ing the split-back offense that
former 49ers finally saw him in our huddl
turned out to be Montana's first receiver as
e is that it's a
coach Bill Walsh designed for
Montana.
great new beginning for him personally,"
a Chief.
Hackett didn't notice who Montana's
Hackett said. "This has been a very diffi"I had no idea who I threw to. Did not first
receiver was, but he carefully picke
d cult separation because of the 14 years."
know," Montana said. "Getting used to a
out the first route.
different snap count, a different play callHackett and Montana both will be teach"By my calculations, Joe has run
that ing Chiefs coaches and players the 49ers
ing, yeah, it felt different."
route 726 times," Hackett said.
"I figured offense, which features
After 14 years and four Super Bowl that
news blocking
would be a very safe pass to call
at this schemes and pass routes.
victories with San Francisco and two weeks
time."
"Joe's being here accelerates what we
of hardball negotiations between the Chiefs
Hackett was the Chiefs' ace in the
hole
began
two months ago," Hackett said.
49ers
Monta
,
and
na finally took the field throu
ghout their dealing with the
49ers, "Having him here to be part of that
Thursday.
develwho made a last-ditch attempt to
keep the opment ... will put everyone in
"It really sank in," he said after his future
positi
on to
Hall of Famer by designating him
as learn faster and more efficiently. It's
one

UMaine baseball

from page 21

3 In the second, but UMaine catcher Shawn
Tobin smashed a three-run homer—his
fourth of the year—to left center to give the
Black Bears a 6-3 advantage in the third.
A two-run triple by UMaine shortstop
Shanan Knox highlighted a three-run fourth
inning outburst that put UMaine safely ahead
at 9-3.
Ron Hewes(4-1) picked up the win for

UMaine,allowing six hits, a walk and
three
runs while striking out three in three
innings. Matt Dutille(4-1), who struck out
18
batters against Colby in his last start,
took
the loss.
Tobin had two hits (homer, single) and
four RBI for UMaine, while Todd Living
ston added four hits and Knox and Duros
s
two apiece for the Black Bears.

thing when you hear it from a coach. It's
entirely different when you hear it from a
player."
"It's one of the great teaching tools Bill
Walsh always used," Hackett said.. "He
gave tremendous credence to players talking to players, players learning from player. That's something I believe in.
"Joe will really speed that process up
because he's been in this system so long."
thicken admitted Montana's arrival had
created "a little bit of a circus atmosphere."
"But that's just for one day," he said.
"Everybody has a buzz about them, an
excitement about them. This is a real happening. It is. But there's a lot of work to do.
We've still got some questions."
"We've got an offensive line situation
that we've got to resolve," Hackett said.
"Football is not a one-man game, no matter how good you are."

1V1LB Roundup

from page 21

three-run eighth inning as the St. Louis
Cardinals beat the Colorado Rockies 5-2 on
Thursday.
Ray Lankford led off the eighth with a
triple off Gary Wayne (0-2) and Zeile singled offJeff Parrett.Tom Pagnozzi added an
RBI single and Jose Oquendo squeezed home
a run.
Mike Perez (2-1) struck out two of the

three batters he faced in the eighth after the
Rockies had tied it in the seventh off Rhea!
Cormier.Lee Smith worked the ninth for his

sixth save.
Mark Whiten hit his fourth home run in
the second to put the Cardinals ahead 1-0.
The Cards went up 2-1 in the fourth
inning when Zeile doubled and later scored
on Tracy Woodson's sacrifice

Guitars make good instruments.

NOW THERE'S
Come and Save. A BEITER WAY
TO PORTLAND
AND BOSTON.
CONCORD TRAILWAYS
NOW SERVES THE
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE!

YSARTS
Homemade breads and pies from Dysarts
Truckstop brought in fresh everyday.
At exit 52 in

front of Black Bear Inn across from

1 Offores 5/10

any deli sandwich
IA
I it YSARTS
CITGO

Burger King ill Orono.

OFF per gallon with this
coupon.

3C

Exptres 5/10.

YSARTS
W,th

rnupon you can get the least expenSere gas so Ihe area, .1

UNIV. of MAINE - BANGOR, ME PORTLAND, ME - BOSTON MA-LO
GAN AIRPORT, MA
Friday
Friday
and
and
Daily
Daily
Daily
Sunday
Sunday
Lv Orono, ME (UnH,/ of Me.)
--ort 10.45 am
--2:45 pm
--Lv Bangor
7:15 am
eAl 11 15 am
3:15 pm
3:15 pm
7:30
pm
Art Portland
9:25 am
1 25 pm
5:25 pm
5:25 pm
9:40 pm
Art Boston, MA
11:25 am
3 25 pm
7:25 pm
7:25 pm
11:40 pm
Art Logan Airport, MA
11:45am
3:45 pm
745 pm
7:45 pm
--LOGAN AIRPORT MA-BOSTON,MA-PORTLAND,ME-BANGO
R,ME -UNIV. OF MAINE
Friday
Monday
and
Sunday
and
Daily
Sunday , Daily
Daily
Only
Saturday
Lv Logan Airport, MA
9:15 am
9:15 am 12:45n. 4:30 pm
4:30 pm --Lv Boston, MA
10:00 am 10:00am
2:15 pm 6:15 pm
615 pm 12:30 am
Lv Portland, ME
12:01 pm 12:01 pm
4:15 pm 8:15 pm
8:15pm 2:25 am
Arr Bangor, ME
2:15 pm tot2:15 pm ro)6:30 pm 10:30 pm (o, 10:30 pm 4:45 am
Arr Orono, ME(link of Me.) --- pi 2:45 pm (al 7:00 pm -- 0:4 10:56pm --gig-No Local passengers will be carried, whose ENTIRE trip, is between Orono & Bangor,
MIL
(0)-01scharge Passengers only

WHY WOULD ANYONE DRIVE?

CONCORD TRAMWAYS
1-800-639-5150
(7AM-6:30PM)
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•Baseball

NFL moves

from page 22

fensive lineman played in all 16 games
with Phoenix last season,including six at
right tackle, five at center and one at left
tackle. Villajoined the Cardinals last year
through a trade with the New England
Patriots.
Minnesota signed five free agents, including former Kansas City cornerback
Jayice Ilearson,the second player to leave
the Chiefs for the Vikings. Receiver Stephone Paige, who sat out last season in a
contract dispute, agreed Tuesday to terms
oa a one-year deal.
Others signed by the Vikings included
former University of Minnnesota linebacker Bruce Holmes, who had been in
the CFL; tight end Derek Tennell, who
was with the Vikings last year before
finishing with Dallas; receiver Joe Randolph, the Vikings' 12th-round choice in

last year's draft; and nose tackle Frank
Conover.
Barney Bussey,a free agent safety who
spent the last seven seasons with the Cincinnati Bengals, signed a two-year contract with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
The Pittsburgh Steelers signed one of
their former players,receiver Louis Lipps.
The Steelers released Lipps in September
after a long holdout and he signed with
New Orleans, where he caught one pass
for 1 yard in two games before the Saints
put him on injured reserve and then on
waivers.
Dallas re-signed safety Chris Hall,
whom it took in the ninth round of last
year's NFL draft, then released in preseason.
The Chicago Bears signed Tony Blaylock,a cornerback,to a three-year contract

American League glance
East Division
W

L

Pct.

Boston

II

4

.733

Detroit

9

5

.643

New York

7

7

Toronto

7

10,

Alaska Summer Employment-fisheries.
Earn $600+/week in canneries or $4,000+/
month on fishing boats. Free transportabon! Room & Board! Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-5454155 ext. A5067.
CAMP COUNSELORS: June 19-August
15 Camp Arcadia for Girls, Casco, Maine.
Arts-Photography, Arts & Crafts. SportsSwimming, Synchronized Swimming, Canoeing, Sailing, Rowboating, riding,
Camperaft. Contact: Anne Fritts,
Pleasantville Rd., New Vernon, NJ 07976.
(201) 538-5409
TENNIS JOBS-Summer Boys sport campMass. Looking for instructors with good tennis backors'Aind who can teach children to
play tennis. Good salary, room & board,
travel allowance. Call Camp Winadu 914381-5983.
WS!JOBS-Summer Boys' camp-Mass. Men
who can teach children to swim, coach swim
team, good salary. Room & board, travel
allowance. Call Camp VVinadu 914-3815983.
300 Summer Camp Positions available in
NY, PA, Mass & Maine. Need skills in: Tennis,
WSI/Swimming, Water-skiing, Sailing,
Windsurfing, Gymnastics, Equestrian, Baseball, Basketball, Soccer, Hockey, Lacrosse, Canoeing, Fencing, Riflery, Archery, Rocketry,
Woodshop, Ceramics, Fitness, Dance, Piano,
Guitar, Ropes/Pioneering, Nurses, Food Ser
vice. Upper Classmen preferred Arlene -1800-443-6428.
International Employment-Make money
teaching t. Isic conversational English abroad
Japan and Taiwan. Make $2,000-54,000+
per month. Many provide room & board +
other benefits! No previous training or teach
ing certi!:cate required. For International
Employment program, call the International
Employment Group: (206) 632-1146 ext
15067
Seasonal Bar Harbor-Rosalie's Pizza seeks
pizza cooks, prep cook, cashiers. Must stay
through 10/15. Keep trying 942 6511

personals
Pre Med Martha-My car broke down I
need a ride John 947-9755
There's only three issues of the Maine Cam
pus left this semester, so place your personai
ad today!

miscellaneous
Seamstress: Over 20 yrs experience, re
place zippers, hemming, etc. Will pick up +
deliver. Call Jeanne 827-5115.
Gorgeous male and female exotic dancers
for birthdays, special occasions + parties. Call
Exotica 947-4406.
Car stereos,alarms,phones,remote startes sold and installed. Sony, Pioneer, Pyle.
Soundshapers 942-7688.
Anxious? Unintended Pregnancy? We'll
Help. Free pregnancy test. 24 hour hotline
942-1611
Abortion, prenatal, adoption info., preg
test, birth control, women's health services.
MWWHC 947-5337.
Need someone to talk to? Call the
Helpline 581-4020. Open! days a week
5pm - 8am
Instant dog:Malamute seeks summer home
& care. If you have time for him, Jack will be
your pal. 866-4103.
Wanted to buy-Looking for a canoe to
travel the rivers of Maine. Something simple
(Discovery?), all purpose. half-decent, but
used shape. Call 866-481 1/ask for Mike if
v011 have. I'iarailin fnr mn

lost e found
Lost: Keys on a climbing clip key chain in
Orono. Red and yellow with two keys. Call
581-8782 if found, leave message.
Lost: I hove lost a precious gift-coin purse/
key ring from Austria, in Hauck on Sunday.
581-- 3375
Lost: L.L Bean teal windbreaker pull-over
jacket Lost in 153 Barrows Tues. night. Call
866-3827 if found.
Lost: Green Jansport bookbag containing
jeans, keys, black wallet, disks, etc. In the
fieldhouse. If found,call 82/-0306/no dues,
tions asked.
Lost: Pentax IQ zoom r-amera, near Barrows
Hall on 4/3. If found, call x2233.
Found: Expensive sunglasses, wire-rimmed
glasses in Ray Ban case, eyeglasses, lots of
jewelry and keys-Mazda, Honda, Ford,
Hyundai, Jeep, Nissan. Bookbag -gray
L.L.Bean with economirs books inside. Lots
of mittens and scarves Stop by Info Desk in
Union. x1740
Found: Red wallet in Hilltop parking lot that
belongs to Brian Hamilton. x6849
Found:Counter- clockwise Goofy watch out
side of Aroostook Hall on 4/15. x7036

Chicago

6

7

.462

Seattle

6

8

.429

3

1 1/2

Oakland

5

7

.417

3

.500

3 1/2

Kansas City

5

9

.357

4

7

.5(X)

3 1/2

Milwaukee

5

6

.455

4

Baltimore

4

8

.333

5 1/2

Cleveland

5

10

.333

6

West Division
W

L

Pct.

California

8

4

.667

Texas

8

5

.615

1/2

Minnesota

7

6

.538

11/2

Maine Campus classifieds
help wanted

GB

(13

2 1/2

Friday's Games
Chicago (Mc('askill 0-3) at Toronto
(A.Leiter 1- I ), 7:35 p.m.
Detroit(Moore 1- I)at Minnesota(Erickson 0- I ). 8:05 p.m.
Boston (Viola 3-0)at California (Langston 1-0), 10:05 p.m.
New York(Abbott 1-2)at Seattle(Leary
0-1), 10:35 p.m.
Cleveland( Mutis -1)at Oakland(Welch
2-1), 10:35 p.m.

Stop by the basement of Lord
Hall for your classified ad.

roommates
Female roommates needed-$1 2'3/ month.
Non-smokers preferred. Please call 866 4052.
Roommates needed to share with 3 females, close to campus, rent $205 heat
included. Call 581-8499/8500. Leave message.
Wanted: 2 females to share spacious 4 BR
apt. in Orono with 3 other females $165/
mo. inc. heat/hot water. Call x7380
Rnommates wanted for summer. Call 8667559 after 3PM.
Sublease for summer-Female/male
wanted-Stillwater apts. $125/mo. + aect.
For info, call 581-8611.
Female roommate needed to share with 2
other females. Rent $150,heat + hot Water
inc!uded. Call 827-6818 Leave message.
Housemates wanted: Excellent location
(Grove Street). Have your own room. $200/
month + 1/4 electricity and phone. Cali 866-

apartments
Old Town-3 bedroom apartment-cornpletely renovated $625 a month + electricity,
Heat + hot water included. W/D Hookup
Avail. 7/15/93. Deposit + lease. Call 827-3780. Please leave message
Subleters Wanted: 3 BR apt. Old Town
June August Call x7710 or x7798/ask for
Jill. $500/mo. Heat incl
Summer Sub-lease: 2BR apt $500/mo.
Stillwater Apts. Tel. 866-3662 leave mes
sage.
1 BR modern,furnished, quiet. Conte
m
porary kitchen. Exc. location, walk to
UM
$450 + utilities. Call 945-5810.
Old Town, showing and leasin
g 1,2,3,
4 BR apts., Heat and hot water
inc
Houses also. Call 827-7231.
Apartments for fall '93. Efficiencies.
1,2,3,
& 4 bedrooms. Close to Campus. Call
8662516
Available immediately-Heated 1
+ 2 bed
room apts. located within walking
distance
to University Tel 866-2816.
Orono Apartments-Avail. 1,2, 3,
BR. 856
3248, 866-2518. Best landlcrds in town.
Rooms availableforsummer and fall
$190/
mo Summer share house with other
stu
dents. Deposit req. 827-3694 Matt.
Two,2 BR apts. available May 1 + Sept.
1
$450 inc heat + hot water. 941-9539
eves
or leave message.

apartments
"A quiet place to study"- a two minute
walk to University. Tel 866-2816 or 866-7888.
Large 4 bedroom, 2 story House-Old
Town. Completely renovated. $650/month
plus utilities. W/D Hookup. Available 7/1/
93. Deposit + lease. Call 827-3780. Pleas
leave message
Sublet 2 BR-Stillwater Apts. Asking $400
per month. Please call 866-7234 and leave a
message.
Community Pride, Milford. New, quiet, 1
2 BR apts./reasonable. Managed by owner
Coin-Op laundry, close to UMO. 827-8926.
One room eff. apt. at College Park apartments, near UMaine, avai!.-T•4 fay. $275 +
elect. Call collect 1-508-256-5261.

for sale
Dorm fridge- • :'.:
$60 x8071.
Men's 26: Columbia Race bike. EXCA211€21J
condition-$50. Call 866-7807.
Rug-10 by 12 ft. Good condition. x7482 Kim
120 Watt Pioneer car speakers. 3-way, 4
ohm impedance, new 4/8/93. $100. Call Jim
at 1-965-2661.
9 Piece Ludwig drumset-Black, great deal,
priced to sell at $425.00 or B/0. Call Ed at
581-8560.
Centurion Accordo RS road bike. 7 ires
almost brand new. Shimano and Sugino
components. $200 or best offer. Nice shape
Call Scott at 866-4811
Magnavox 5 disc CD player. New «iii.ili
lion iv...1th remote. $230.00. Call 581 68'a 7
16 foot strip-built canoe. Handmade cast
fall. Must sell. $500 or best offer. 827-0526
Motorcycle-Honda Nighthawk 750. Excel
lent condition. Make an offer. Call Mike at
581-8463.
Black leather jacket, 13/0.581-8005.
Bunk Bed-Hard wood, very sturdy, has ex
tra bolts and nuts with it. Come and see it
Best offer. Call 581-7994, leave message.
DRUGLORD TRUCKS!'86 1100;'91Bronco$50, '77 Blazer- $150, Jeep 0-$50, Seized
Vans; 4x4's; boats. Choose from thousands
starting $50.FREE Information-24 hourhotline
801-379-2920 Copyright trME01 -- f612.
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED: 89 Mercedes
$200; 86 VW-- $50, 87 Mercedes $100,65
Mustang -$50. 1 nocso trom thousands start
ing $50. FREE Information 24 hou r notitnp.
Ca11801 3/9 2929 Copyright # ME013610.

